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mmThe Evening Omette has 
^ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

rThe Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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3 li NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.STILL HEAD THE LIST. Mr. Hanington recommitted the bill au

thorizing the sale of lands in district No. 
2, Dorchester, for school purposes, Mr. 
Murray in the chair.

Agreed to with amendments.
Mr. Labillois introduced a bill to en

able aliens to hold and convey real estate 
in this province.

The house adjourned till tomorrow 
morning.

Fredericton N. B. April 10.—Mr. 
Shaw rose to a question of privelege. 
The Telegraph had represented that no 
St John member was in his place when 
the peddler bill came up. The inference 
sought to be created was that the St, 
John members had not been doing their 
duty. As a matter of fact he and other St 
John members were attending to Com
mittee work when this . bill came 

that the bill 
was under consideration he had come 
into the house and at his request pro
gress was reported with leave to sit 
again. The St John members bad at
tended to their duty and it was not their 
fault, when they happened to be out of 
the house when the bill came out He was 
in bis seat very soon after the bill came

THE SPRINGHILL FUND.LOCAL LEGISLATURE. Bright Sugars SPRING AND SUMMERCONDITION WHEN NEGOTIATIONS 
WERE SUSPENDED.Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it np for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 

. ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

SENASTIOKAL AND ALARMING 
TELEGRAMS FROM HALIFAX RE
CEIVED AT MONTREAL.

1THE BILL PROVIDING FOB NECES
SARY BRIDGES INTRODUCED. HALF HOSE.GRANULATEDi Fall Text of the Agreement Drawn np 

by Secretary Blaine and Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, bnt which was never 
Offered for Ratification.

Washington, D. C., April 8.—The fol
lowing is a draft of the treaty pending 
between the United States and New
foundland when the negotiations were 
sunpended by Great Britain, owing to 
the protest of the Canadian government*

Convention between the United States 
of America and Great Britain for the 
improvement of commercial relations 
between the United States and her 
Britannic majesty’s colony of Newfound
land :

The governments of the United States 
and Great Britian, desiring to improve 
the commercial relations between the 
United States and her Britannic maj
esty’s colony of Newfoundland, have ap
pointed as their respective plenipoten
tiaries, and given them foil powers to 
treat of, and conclude, such convention, 
that is to say :

The President of the United States has 
appointed on the part of the United 
States James G. Blaine, secretary of 
state. Her Britannic majesty on her 
part has appointed Sir Julian Paunce
fote. And the said plenipotentiaries, 
after having exchanged their foil powers, 
which were found to be in due and proper 
form, have agreed to and concluded the 
following articles :

Article 1. United States fishing ves
sels entering the waters of Newfoundland 
shall have the privilege of purchasing 
herring, caplin^quid and other bait fish
es at all times on the same terms and 
conditions, and subject to the same pen
alties. in all respects, as Newfoundland 
vessels. They shall also have the privil
ege of touching and trading selling fish 
and oil and procuring supplies in New
foundland, conforming to the harbor re
gulations, bnt without other charge than 
the payment of such light, harbor, and 
custom dues as are, or may be, levied on 
Newfoundland fishing vessels.

Article 2. Dry codfish, 
oil, seal skins, herrings, salmon, trout 
and salmon trout; lobsters, cod roes, 
tongues and sounds, the product of the 
fisheries of Newfoundland, shall be ad
mitted into the United States free of duty 
Also all hogsheads, barrels, kegs, or box
es, or tin cans, in which the articles 
above named may be carried, shall be 
admitted free of duty. It is understood 
however, that “ green, ” codfish are not 
included in the provisions of this article.

■i CAR.After Some Discussion the Measure Is 
Agreed to—The Petition Against 
Harbor Improvente Bill Prevented 
Other Business.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April, 9.—After recess, 

the house went into committee on the 
bill to faciliate the construction of certain 
public works, Mr. Powell in the chair. 
Hon. Mr. Ryan said the questions involv
ed in the bridge and road service of the 
province were questions which had en
gaged the attention of the legislature and 
the government since the province 
was first established. He then ex
plained the highway legislation and said; 
As to the present bill,that the appropri
ation for roads and bridges the present 
year was as large, both for bye roads 
and great roads, as it has been .in any 
previous.years. When he first assumed 
control of the department, he thought 
that $95,000 per annum was a very 
large sum of money to expend, and he 
started out foil of hope and courage that 
many economies could be performed. 
He commenced almost immediately by 
building two large bridges, one at Flor
ence ville and the other at Nelson, for 
the construction of which debentures 
should properly ‘ have been issued 
out of current account. After
entering into contracts for the 
building of these bridges, the freshets 
of 1885 and 1887 destroyed about $60, 
000 worth of public property, and he 
had received special warrants for nearly 
half that amount, and had to provide 
for the balance out of the ordinary ap
propriation. He had found a very large 
number of bridges throughout the pro
vince very much out of repair. He had 
continued to make repairs upon them 
until they became so decayed that furth
er repairs would be useless, and now he 
found himself confronted with a diffi
culty of which the bill seemed to be the 
only feasible solution. The bill au
thorizes the chief commissioner to effect 
special loans from time to time to an 
amount not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of $250,000. He proposed to 
expend one fourth of this amount 
or $62,500, each year for four 
years. He proposed to set aside from 
the ordinary appropriations for great 
roads and bridges each year a sufficient 
amount to pay the interest and provide 
for a sinking fond. The first year there 
would have to be paid $1,314 for sinking 
fund and $2,500 for interest—a total of 
$3,814. In the second year $2,628, would 
be set aside for sinking fond and $5,000 
for interest—making $7,628. In the 
third, year $3,942 for sinking fond and 
$7,500 for interest—making $11,442. In 
the fourth $5,256 for sinking fund and 
$10,000 for interest. In that way he pro
posed to wipe the whole amount out in 30 
years,without adding a dollar to the per
manent debt of the province, He then 
proceeded to describe the bridges which 
he proposed to build, in which iron and 
steel superstructures and stone abut
ments would be used wherever possible. 
In some cases, cedar bridges would have 
to be constructed which, if properly 
built, might be considered permanent as 
they would last with slight repairs 50 
years. The following is the list 

Albert county— The Salisbury bridge, 
Killam mill bridge, Elgin corner bridge, 
Milton bridge and river bridge.

Carleton county—Woodstock bridge, 
Drake’s bridge, Sloat’s mill, Garden 
creek, Good's comer, Big Presque Isle 
and Boyd bridge.

Charlotte county—Baring bridge,Grand 
Harbor, St. George at the falls.

Kings county—Cosick bridge,! Haney 
bridge, Fletcher bridge and Hampton 
bridge.

Kent county—Nicholas River, Child’s 
creek, Cocaigne, Big Buctouche, Kings
ton, River Hebert and Kouchibouguac.

Gloucester county—Bass River, Nepis- 
iquit, Pokeshaw and Banard hill.

Madawaska county — Sigas bridge, 
Baker Brook, Madawaska river.

Northumberland county—Johnston 
bridge, Way bridge, Victoria, Donald, 
Blackville, Cambellton Porter’s cove, 
Bay du Vin, Taylor’s Creek, Douglas- 
town.

Queens county—Coal Creek, Beck 
bridge, Lower Salmon Creek, Welsford 
station, Kings bridge.

Restigouche connty—Jaque t River, Eel 
River, Metapedia bridge and rock cutting, 
Craig’s bridge, Shipyard bridge, Dicker 
bridge Fraser bridge.

Banbury county—Tracy Mill and Cow- 
pasture bridges.

St John county—Mace’s Bay bridge, 
Little River bridge.

Victoria county—Aroostook bridge, 
Pokiok bridge, Little River bridge.

Westmoreland county—Rockland 
bridge, Dyke bridge, Fox Creek, 
Scoudouc bridge.

York county—Eel River, Murray 
Creek, North Lake, Greer bridge, Good’s 
bridge (Kingsclear), Gibson Creek, 
Mouth of Nashwaak, Garden Creek.

Mr. Stockton admitted that the bridges 
should be built, nor could he see that the 
government could raise the money in 
any other way than this proposed.

The bill was agreed to.
Dr. Alward presented the petition of 

Chas. W. Weldon, James D. Lewin, John 
Boyd, A. W. Jardine, Chas. A. Everett 
and 1,100 others praying that the bill to 
authorize the city of St. John to grant an 
annual subsidy for the construction of 
certain wharves and improvements on 
the west side of the harbor might not 
pass.

The house and the committee agreed 
to the bill to amend chapter 22, 41st 
Victoria, to incorporate the Moncton 
Gaslight & Water Company.

Bill were introduced : By Mr. Powell, 
amending the law incorporating the 
Union Baptist Educational Society ; by 
Hon Mr. Blair, amending chapter 38 of 
the consolidated statutes of arrest, im
prisonment and examination of debtors; 
by Mr. Alward, to regulate and control 
the placing of poles npon the public streets 
of the city of St John ; by Hon Mr. 
Mitchell, providing for the appointment 
of a commission to investij?8te and report 
upon sheep industry of the province ; by 
Mr. Turner, incorporating the Hopewell 
Cemetery Company ; by Mr. Stockton, to 
prevent and punish wrongs to children.

After supper Mr. Burchill recommitted 
the bill in addition to and further 
amendment of chapter 99 of the consoli
dated statutes of municipalities. Dr 
Taylor in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave to flit 
again.

The Motive» of the Ti imltter Ques
tioned and the Telegram» are not 
Believed—Railway Sale Postponed— 
After Smuggled Whiskey.

NOW SHOWING.BEAR IN MIND* 1
(special tooths gazette.)

Montreal. April 10.—Telegrams that 
have come from Halifax alleging mis
appropriation of the Springhill relief 
fund have caused some comment here as 
a large portion of the fond was raised in 
Montreal. It is not however believed 
that the fund has been wrongly distri
buted and it is thought that the despatch 
may have been inspired by some discon
tented party.

The fonds collected here are deposit
ed in the Bank of Montreal in the names 
of the following trustees;—Sir Donald 
Smith, Hon. G. A. Drummond, Robert

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
, in the market, when quality is consid- Hoegg We have made a large purchase of one special line of ENGLISH E ULL- 

FASHIONED MEN’S HALF HOSE with mendings to match. All sizes 
at a very low price. All our customers should see them. Ask for our special 
value in Men’s Socks.

orn
__

it,

HOEGG’FOE SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE TOMATOES. Merino Half Hose, medium and heavy weights; 
Cashmere Half Hose, black and nary, in several qualities; 
Light Weight Grey Llama and Cashmere Half Hose; 
New Patterns Fancy Striped Cotton Half Hose,

_ Black Silk Half Hose;
meeting of the town council at Springhill T-iBbCd W OOl, Navy and Black Bicycle HoSC. 
a motion of confidence in the relief com- 
mittee was unanimously passed. The 
council also approve of the action of the 
committee in having placed a portion of 
the fond in the Bank of Montreal in the 
names of the gentlemen mentioned 
above.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel,

JOSEPH FIHLEY,np. Hearing

WELSH, HU NTER& HAMILTON 65,67 and 6® Dock St.

COMMERCIAL 

BUILDINGS.
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y MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON.IS ASHA DICKINSON SANE ? i

English and French 
Dress Goods In all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and M isses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

and Ac
cuses her Sister of Intense Jealousy 
and Hatred.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New* York, April 10.—The New York 
Herald published, to-day a story re
lating to the incarceration of Mias Anna 
Dickinson, the famous lecturer, in an 
insane asylum. Miss Dickinson came 
to New York, 'yesterday1, with Dr. 
Frederick W. Seward, of Goshen, N. Y., 
at whose house she has'been since she 
escaped from Danville, April 2, 
to apprise her friends here of the wrong 
she says she has suffered.

Miss Dickinson lays the blame for her 
incarceration upon her sister, whom 
she accuses of harboring an intense 
feeling of jealousy and hatred. She also 
accuses her sister’s physician Dr. Hill
man, of being in the plot against her.

Dr, Stewart says he is confident that 
Miss Dickinson is sane.

She Escapes from the Asyl

500
Sunshades

Best
Variety

Railway Sale Proposed.
Winnipeg, April 10.—It is stated the 

Northern Pacific has made an offer to 
sell out the whole Manitoba system to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Hud
son bay railway is also offered. The 
government built this line for a bonus of 
a million dollars and a half payable on 
completion of the road. This may be 
accepted and government go to the 
country immediately after prorogation or 
in Jane at the latest

% W'jhtri

§1 TO WE 1

MAKE A 
SELECTION 

FROM.

HAVE
EVER

SHOWN.

v
r

pii
London, April 10.—A fire in Heintz- 

man’s piano warehouse did damage to 
the extent of fifty thousand dollars. 
About one hundred pianos were de
stroyed.

mm9 DANIEL * ROBERTSON.!■ 11
cod oil, sealHosiery and Glove»;

Hen’s Shirts, Colton,
Tie» and UndaretoOdng; 

Ladles Gossamers,
In great variety; 

TalbMng», Towels, and 
• Napkins.

SCARFS and TIBS. After Smuggled Whiskey.
Quebec, April 10.—Late last fell, a 

certain schooner laden with smuggled 
whiskey was wrecked on St Charles 
Island. The liquor was subsequently 
tranferred to another bottom and is now 
supposed to be afloat. It is to capture 
this stuff that the schooner Diver recent
ly left port

PURE BEES HONEY,97 KING SI BEET. THE MINERS CONVENTION.

Closed Suddenly and Work will Stop 
on 1st. May—The Conseqnenees will 
Affect Many.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, Pa. April 10. —The Inter

state convention of miners and opera
tors closed last evening suddenly, after 
a fierce battle of words and opinions.
This action means practically that 75- 
000 mine workers in these two regions 
will stop work on the first of May this 
effecting 500,000 persons directly and 
hundreds of thousands indirectly.

As the mine workers of the country 
will also demand eight hour day, a con- Having to rP.TTlOVP, my 
tinuation of work after May 1st now fock Qn the first 0f May to 
seems almost impossible. XT . „ „. & j

The two great organizations of the -No. 40 King Street, D doors 
country, the Knights of Labor and the ftbove my pT0tieBl ‘Stalld, I 
Federation of Labor are back of the men wfil fiaVC a lot of lines in 
and their money will be at their dis- -,
p0aai- Women s Misses and Cnil-

dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

NOW m STOCK, in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.PATENT GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

The most permanent moet effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

PURE MAPLE HONEY, <Art. 3. the officers of customs at the 
Newfoundland port where the vessel 
laden with articles named in art 2 clears, 
shall give to the master of the vessel a 
sworn certificate that the fish shipped 
were taken in the waters of Newfound
land, which certificate shall be counter
signed by the consul or consular agent 
of the United States and delivered to 
the proper officer of customs at the port 
of destination in the United States.

Art 4. tVhen the convention shall 
come into operation, and during the 
continuance thereof, the duties to be 
levied and collected upon the following 
enumerated merchandise inported into 
the colony of Newfoundland from the 
United States shall not exceed the fol
lowing amounts,viz:

Flour, 25c.

J.W. MONTGOMERY, HALIFAX HATTERS.

An I. C. R. Station Agent Shot by a De
nted Man.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, April 10.—There is great ex

citement over a shooting affair that took 
place at Oxford Junction on the I. C. R 
this morning at 10 o’clock, at which 
time No. 34 train arrived. On her came 
a man named David Murray, a native of 
Toney River, Pictou Co. He was on his 
way home from Missouri. He left the 
express to take the Short Line train for 
Pictou, and as the train on the main 
line was leaving the station, Joseph Mc- 
Keen, agent, ran along the platform 
behind Murray when the latter turned 
and fired two pistol shots into MeKeen’s 
body. Murray was secured by the train 
hands and taken to Truro along with 
McKeen. The latter was taken to the 
Railway hotel for medical treatment,and 
the former to jaiL

Murray is demented,and has had fam
ily trouble, and says he has not slept for 
four months. He says he thought Mc
Keen was an officer of the law and was 

him. MeKeen’s condition is

in Bottles.Np, 9 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.

vJ™.AZRJDIZISriil CO.1891. SPRING, 1891. ANDREMOVAL NOTICE. THORNE BROS.
KEUEY <e CO. take great .pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of NewGoods nqw, arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, tiers «its,

Shaher Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Caffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKNEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

per bbl ; pork, 1 Jc. per 
round ; bacon and hams.tongueaflmoked 
beef and sausages, 2Jc. per pound, or 
$2,50 per 112 pounds. Beef, pigs’ heads 
bocks and feet, salted and cured, jfcc, perKEDEY &c CO., . "CRUSHER,” li Ouncee. “LEADER.”

IIV ALL PROPORTION S.A Theoeophlst Interviewed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 10.—Mrs, Annie 
Besant, the English Theosophist, said to 
a reporter last evening, she is as good a 
socialist as before she became a Theoso
phist. In Theosophy she saw only the 
possibilities for practical philanthrophy, 
and embraced it as being the ideal 
natural religion.

She said “ By economic, and not by 
political changes, can poverty be abo
lished. Thosophy seeks to bring about 
these changes by love and sense of duty, 
and not by hatred. Dogmatic religion 
does not influence men’s lives enough ; 
you want a religion that can justify it
self to the intellect.

313 Union Street. pound. Indian meal, 25c. per 
10c. per bbl : Oatmeal 30c. per bbl of 200 
lbs. Bran, Indian corn and rice, 12$ per 
cent, ad valorum. Salt in bulk 20c. per 
ton of 2240 lbs. Kerosene oil, 6c. per 
gallon.

And the following articles imported 
into the colony of Newfoundland from 
the United states shall be admitted |free 
of duty. Agricultural implements and 
machinery, imported by agricultural 
societies for the promotion of agriculture; 
crushing mills for mining purposes ; raw 

for the manufacture of 
brooms ; gas engines, when protected by 
patent ; ploughs and harrows ; reaping, 
raking, ploughing, potato digging and 
seed-sowing machines, to be used in the 
colony ; printing presses and printing 
types.

Art. 5. It is understood that if any 
reduction is made by the colony of New
foundland at any time during the term 
of this convention, in the rates of duty 
upon the articles named in art. 4 of this 
convention, the said redaction shall ap
ply to the United States.

Art* 6. The present convention shall 
take effect as soon as the laws required 
to carry it into operation shall have been 
>ae8ed by the Congress of the United 
States, on one hand, and the Imperial 
Parliament of Great Britain and the 
provincial Legislature of Newfoundland 
on the other. Satinassent having been 
1 ;iven, the convention shall remain in 
ull force for five years from the date at 

which it may come into operation 
and further until the expiration 
of 12 months after either 
of the high contracting parties shall give 
notice to the other of its wish to ter
minate the same ; each of the high con
tracting parties being at liberty to give 
such notice to the other at the end of 
the said five years, or at any time after
ward.

Art. 7 The present convention shall 
be duly ratified by the President of the 
United States of America, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof, and by her Britannic majesty * 
and the ratifications shall be exchanged 
at Washington on the first day of Feb
ruary, 1891, or as soon thereafter as prac
ticable.

In faith whereof we, the representa
tive plenipotentiaries, have signed this 
convention and have, hereunto affixed 
our seals. Done in duplicate at Wash
ington this—day of-------, in tho year of
our Lord 1891.

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

Spring Goodschasing
critical.

LOCAL MATTERS.

SOMEcotton For additional Local News see 
Last L’age.

Point Lepreaux, April 10., 3. p. m.— 
Wind west, light, clear. Therm. 47. One 
schooner inward, one schooner outward.

The Dwelling of Mrs. John Russell, at 
Fredericton, was burned last evening; 
loss about $2,000

Mr. John Ervinb, who was injured at 
the I. 0. R. yard yesterday, is consider
ably better to-day.

Steamer Damaba arrived at 7.30 
o’clock this morning from Halifax. She 
will sail about 9 o’clock this evening.

Salt Herring fob Bait.—A number of 
Chance harbor fishermen came to this 
port a few days since and purchased a 
large quanity of salt herring for lobster 
bait They have not caught a fish this 
year suitable for bait *

Overdue—Ship Lansdowne.from Hoko- 
dada, Japan, for New York, is 180 days 
out to-day. Some anxiety is being felt 
for her safety. She is laden with sulphur. 
The Lansdowne is 1486 tons register and 
is owned by Mr. J. B. North,of Hantsport 
N, 8.

He Means Business.—Joseph Nicholl 
called at this office this afternoon and 
stated that he is desirous of meeting 
Fred Scott in a hundred yards foot race, 
for $100 a side. If Scott will ran he is 
requested to leave a deposit at the Gaz
ette office, before Monday, 13th inst, to 
bind the race.

Proper Facilities Were Wanting.— 

The German steamer Stebdenhok which 
sailed from here yesterday morning for 
Boston had on board about 1,000 tons of 
freight for Montreal. This will all be 
discharged at Boston and forwarded to 
its destination by rail. Had there been 
proper facilities for discharging here the 
cargo would have been put out here, and 
reshipped over the C. P. R. to Montreal.

Deaths Of Widows.—The death oc
curred yesterday and to-day, of two 
widow women, who have been respected 
residents of the North end for a great 
number of years ; Mrs. Jane Maxwell, 
relict of the late John Maxwell, and Mrs. 
Margaret Kerr, relict of the late James 
Kerr. Mrs. Maxwell, who died yester
day, was 72 years of age and Mrs. Kerr, 
who passed away this moming.had lived 
nearly 78 years. They came out from 
Ireland, in the same ship in 1837 and 
bave lived in St. John or Portland, most 
of the time since. Mrs. Maxwell’s funeral 
will be held Saturday afternoon and Mrs. 
Kerr’s on Sunday.

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

NOVELTIES.CTOHZlSr We now extend our invitation to visit A 
WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 

seasonable goods of unq 
merit in quality and

y93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. uestioned
style.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, April 10.—Lady Zetland and 
Miss Balfour visited the Islands of In- 
nisturk and Innissboffin on Wednesday. 
They received a most enthusiastic re
ception from the people. The Clare 
boatmen presented an address referring 
to the diversion, by unscrupulous poli
ticians of the fonds sent from America 
for the assistance of the poverty stricken 
people of Ireland, and thanking Mr. 
Balfour and the Earl of Zetland for their 
aid in behalf of the starving inhabitants.

FIRE CRACKERS.
Prices are RightW. H. COCHRAN.

S Packages of Fire Crackers for lOe.
Pistols, Caps, Fire; Base Balls from 5c. each;
Fresh Gas Balls, Electric Balls to arrive;
Room Paper from 5c. roll up; Bordering very low;

----------at----------

We are weekly in receipt of Spring 
and Summer Novelties, personally select
ed by our Mr. Barnes, who has just re
turned from the English and French 
markets. In Dress Goods, we show ex
clusive designs, comprising the newest 
effects in Spots, Figures, Plaids and 
Mixtures. Our efforts have been dir
ected towards securing stylish goods at 
extremely moderate prices; we prefer 
not to give patterns of our dress goods 
unless in special cases, but will cheer
fully show our styles to all who may 
favor us with an inspection. Gold and 
Silver Gimps, Cords and Braids, New 
Patterns in Figured Pongee Silks 
for Tea Gown Fronts, etc.; Cord Frillings, 
Tinsel Frillings; some Special Patterns 
in Dull Black, Cambrics and Sateens; 
Heavy Navy Serge in single and double 
width, Have you seen the new veiling, 
“The Spider Web?” also, new styles in 
Mosquito Veiling, Fish and Plain Nets, 
Parasols and Sunshades in good qualit
ies at our usual close prices. Remem
ber ours is a cash business; do you real
ize the advantage you derive from trad
ing with us ? Do you want Blind Tapes 
or Cords ? we have them at same prices as 
last year. The great bargain in White Cot
ton, 11 yards for 99c. is still before the 
public; after May 1st the price goes back 
to 11c. per yard or 9 yards for 99c. We 
have secured a case of Dark Prints, 
splendid patterns and good qualities, 
same as sold elsewhere at 10c., our price 
is 7$ cents. How many White Shirts do 
you think we have sold since March 1st? 
As many as during the nine months 
proceeding that date; the secret of such 
a large trade is we are giving better val
ue in these goods than any other Jhouse 
in the trade. Try us when you want 
any.

on every single article in this entire stock. We 
will please you in this direction as you 

were never pleased before.

O Don't you Fail to See,ocWATSOIT &c CO’S the immense attractions in this new line of
X»P. S.—SeasonabU and new goods low.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. OzO’Malley Pleads not Guilty.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, April 10.— O’Malley, 
I the detective was arraigned yesterday on 
charges of perjtriy and bribery of jury
men. He pleaded not guilty and was 
released on $3000 bail McCrystal and 
Cooney who are alleged to have been 
employed by O’Malley in his dealings 
with the jurois in the Hennessey case 
were also arraigned. They pleaded not 
guilty and wore sent to jail in default

Mr. Nhtrw for Irish Leader.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 10.—Mr. Justin Huntly 
McCarthy, member of parliament for 
Newry, bas offered to resign his seat in 
the House of Commons in favor of Mr. 
Shaw, if that gentleman will consent to 
resume his old position as Irish leader.

Boots, Shoes
A BIG TALK ON BOOTS

Slippers.The Dandy Stock of the City is at the
POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE.
Thousands volunteer their experience concerraing the low prices, good wearing qualities, and 

-esthetic styles of our merchandise.
We think it no trouble to show stock particularly so when ladies say that they only 

amine our goods.
Our Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing were bought direct from the manufacturers, and to sell 

cheaper than we do is an impossibility. We lead in prices others follows.
Men’s Very Dark Tweed Pants, strong and as pretty as a bank book, only $1.25;
Meo’i Black Worsted Pants, with just enough cotton in them to add to their strength.
Men’s All Wool Dark Striped Tweed Pants, strong and neat, only $2.00;
Men’s P E Island tailor made half wool Tweed Pants, strong as iron, only $1.80;
Men’s P E Island tailor made Tweed Pants, the best value on earth, only $2.75;
P E Island Tweed Suits, made to measure, by a scientific cutter. $11.00, $12X0 and $14.00;
Women’s Am. Kid Button and Lace Boots, extra value, $1.25, $1.45, $1.55, up;
Women’s Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, in New York styles, $1.50, $1.75,1.85 up;
Women’s French Kid, in machine and hand sewed. $2.25, $2.35, $3.25 and $4.00, good value;
Women’s Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf, 95c.. $1.10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value;
Mieses Soring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10, $1.25,$1.35, up;
Children's Spring Heel, Common Sense. Ac., &c„ unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s DreesBal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00;

FRANCIS & VAUGHANwent to ex-

19 King Street.
only $1.85,

f.f inuk,FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Medical Association Meeting—Masonic 
Welcome—Sworn In Legislative 
Councillor—Ill with JLa Grippe.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, April 10.—A meeting of 
the N. B. medical association took place 
last night at the Queen hotel when were 
present Drs. Walker, Christie, Daniel, 
Bruce, Brown and Currie. The business 
done was in reference to the final and 
preliminary examinations, the proposed 
legislation in reference to the medical 
act, and registration business.

Dr. Walker attended a meeting of the 
Masonic fraternity of this city last night 
and received a right royal welcome.

O. J. Leblanc ex-M. P. P. for Kent 
county was sworn in a member tf the 
legislative council by His Honor the 
Chief Justice this morning.

Mr. R. A. Payne of the St. John “Sun” 
staff is confined to his room at the Queen 
with la grippe.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKITB.

Washington, April 10.—Forecast- 
Rain tonight Easterly winds, warmer.

EETRYON WOOLEN MF’Q CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager, London Stock Hnrkcu.

HARNESS, HARNESS.London, 12.30 p m. 
Console 967-16 for money and 969-16 for aoct

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ..................................... 33J
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.......

Canada Pacific.......
Erie 

do.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
--------A LSI

W
doDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

seconds

201 HORSECOLLARSSeconds
Illinois Central................................................... 99

§®S=-==■:: &
Pennsylvania.........................................................
Reading........................ ................................
Mexican Central new 4s.........................
Spanish Fours............................................

..............

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
171 HORSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAYLiverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton business dull 

and inclined to droop. American mid 41 3-16d 
sales 6,000 spec and ex 500 Reels 12000 Am 10600. 227 UNION ST.

CHILDRENS CLOTHING. Of Personal Interest.
Fred Irvine of North end, who has ac

cepted a position with J. B. Hume gener
al store keeper at Revelstuke, B. C. left 
for the Pacific slope last night.

J. V. Ellis, ’89, who edited the Monc
ton Transcript during the election cam
paign, has accepted a position on the 
Boston Globe. We wish him every suc
cess. [University Monthly.]

Mrs. Hayes and Miss Hayes of Carle- 
ton left for England via Halifax this af
ternoon. They are going to join Capt* 
Hayes, whose vessel, the bark Rothie- 
may, is now bound from Queenstown to 
Hull.

Futures easy.

Saint John School of Music.SPAIN AND AMERICA.To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children's Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Chicago Markets.

Reciprocity Wltb Cuba Settled Upon 
With General Foster.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Madrid, April 10.—At a Cabinet coun

cil yesterday Premier Canovas del Cas
tillo informed the Queen he had settled 
with Gen, Foster the principal points of 
the reciprocity treaty with America 
affecting Cuba and the treaty of recipro
city between Spain and America might 
be negotiated later.

Gen. Foster will leave Madrid next 
week.

Yesterday. To-day. 
closed. Opened.
12.924 12.924

Liverpool! Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m.—Cotton. Am. mid, April 

4 48-6-id seller. Futures closed film at advance.

A SUMMER SESSION
of this schoo 
Rooms, 84 Princess corner Germain tit, be
ginning Mat 11th, ending July 1st.

MISS MARGARET ALEXANDER, graduate 
of the Boston School of Oratory, and who has been 
teaching the past year in Providence, Rhod 
Island, will have charge of the Elocution.

A Violinist from the New England Conservatory 
will have charge of that department.

Special arrangements have been made with a 
leading Soprano Soloist, of Boston, to teach a 
limited number of pupils. Terms made known 
on application to JENNIE D. HITCHENS, 
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
for the summer term, $8 00. Send for catalogue. 
This school will be continued in Berryman's Block 
until May 1st.

<3* BARNES & MURRAY, 1 will be held in their new

17!Charlotte StreetScience states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely
black cat, if any person will
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 
street they will see
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

b Charlotte 
this state-ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,

47 King Street, one door above Royal Hole*
I
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HANGING LAMPS.'91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.C-STEY’S 
QOD LIVER Df Am 
QILCREAM llle,ril,e

CURES

Co*, Coins, Bronchitis

representation, "some of the incidents 
of the play are startingly realistic and 
some of the situations piquantly risky.

» » *
Ulmer and Ivan Cary 11

broken, and for lack of appropria n one Francois Page petitioned
the civil service of the country was thg Houge representing that he had, 
brought to a standstill. This at last after a i0Dg time, perfected a machine 
forced the ministry to resign, and it was
then that President Balmaceda ° ™fnclination of tne 'House to reward
the leader of the opposition a request bUc benefacto„- he prayed to be 
that he form a cabinet to his liking, granted the exclusive right to build and 
This was done, and the President made «^such machin» ^amboatg)bn1

the appointments. , deemed of so much importance, that the
Congress then resumed its work, and j. Andrew Stuart, by command of the

rent the’army’and’navy^leavtag^tboee ^Tredancy^avi^been^fomed^f^e

until Jan. 1,1891, as those already made ^^^^'‘«"’the HotiSe^hould 

did not expire until then. see fit „ , ,,
Then the Congress began to make con- 0n the 28th day of the same month 

stitutional amendments restricting the (February 1817) John
power of the president, making the min- “nted^^ ^^fo^iy ran into that
isters responsible to Congress, and its rt o{ Lake Champlain which lies in 
approval a condition of their appoint- Canadian territory, and successfully
ment. Among *he President's powers m ^^ ^rf^ade^anda,,- 
that of proroguing a special sessionof g^^reourse! he asked the House for 
Congress at will, and this the President a mon„]y of commerce by steam power 
proceeded to do, when amendments to jn the Canadian portion of Lake Cham- 
this extent bad been made. He then plain. . Montreal had become a 
dismissed the cabinet approved b7 ‘t Df entry, the total number of sea-
gress, and reappointed the old and ob- g. vessels which cleared from 
iectionable one. The appropriations for I Montreal and Quebec was less 
the armv and navy ran out on the first than the number which bah 
of January last, when the latter went “tonnage was also
over in a body to the Congressional (be ^mber sailing from Quebec in 
party, taking the entire fleet, with 1832 having been 1,053, of a total lmr- 
ihe exception of a few- vessels that then f ÎS "eS
were not manned. Most of the prominent 2f Montreal of 30,769 tons burthen ; 
army officers went with the congres- . for 8ome cause, neither the number „ Betrothed” was produced at the
sional party or retired to private life, nor the tonnage of vewels clearing from Garden ( N. Y. ) theatre on 30th. by
On the 7th of January a blockade of Montreal increased “ aligbgt flne actors and with sumptuous settings,
the coast was instituted; it is reported ^'^‘Stnpto 137 vessels of 31,266 but it is said to be doubtful if it will 
that at the March elections the presiden- bartben. meet with prolonged success in New
tial party was sustained by a large ]n 1890 there arrived at the port of York.
majority ; also that the members of the Montrea] 624 ocean going steamers, with 
congressional party, who have fallen a tonnage of 889,189 tons;122 oceangoing 
into the President’s hands have been gai,ing vessels with a total tonnage 
treated with extreme rigor, but the 0f 4ji j43; 6,162 inland vessels, with a 

strict that of the actual tonnage o{ 966,969, making the total
of the tonnage arriving at that port in next season. # #
1890,1,189,291.

for dyspepsia.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE

-o-

NOW 0PEN.-A11 the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

Geraldine
were married in London. England on 
the 30 ult. Miss Ulmer is a Charles
town, Mass., girl, born on Banker Hi 1 

Her father is a well-known jewel-me
» Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 

at a costal $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on eartn. 
_P f McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st.,

street.
1er there who is still living. She was a 
sweet singer from childhood. She was 
a member of the Pinafore Company that 

such a success in Boston, and 
port was current then she was to 
Sir Arthur Sullivan. Miss Ulmar is re
ported to be rich, handsome, sensible 
and good. She will retire for a

I

Flexible Stiff Hats.a re
marry

166 Union Street.was

JAS. A. ROBINSONI
Lowell, Mass. -ALSO--------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES. •

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
„ a certain cure, when the complaint ortgt

ditioVormi
S andgeneiaUiehility, becoming amUy, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me

sskssskms» 
Isssrssz""
Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

for eruptions

season begs to inform his friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTIT 18 to PLEASANT A8 MH.K. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

" Love’s Labor Lost" will finish the 
When at 85 DOCK STREET,

whore he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.
at Daly’s (N. Y. ) theatre.

closes Mr. Daly will have
season 
this season 
completed his twenty-seventh, and most 
successful year, as a theatrical manager.

A“3Effis
e. They are a 

_iiOOD Builder,
Tooto and Bbcon- 

_ BTRUOTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed 

thejrobstanoes

ŒliFSEEFSi To the Electors of the City of 
gBS Saint John:
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
'and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Dr.Williams]Bl MANUFACTURERS.ELECTION CABDS.The entire rights of “The Last Word” 
for the United States and Canada haxe 

secured by Frank Dicta. New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia 
and San Francisco are not included in

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MIRRORS. mirrors.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBB0BS at lowest rates go to

G0RBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street..
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

I NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

J,A SPIKE1-., TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN, Y. ».___

Established

And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbancles, pimplM; 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
mu, and the Uke, take only

this.
Emily Edwards will create a special 

character part in “ His Nibs the Baron." mayor,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* PREPARED BY

DB. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mas..
Worth $5 a bottle.

[ira
to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 
a candidate for your suffrages.A 1828 Telephone 469.1828
iSSKsffiwSSP
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours.

FURNITURE.J. HARRIS <fe CO.»Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. ask-

(Formerly Harris 4 Allen).
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low as any, and on easy payment» if desired.

F. .A. JONES, - 34 Dock Street.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

THE EVENING GAZETTE Paradise Bow, Portland, St« John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYEVERY RAN SSfaWMSg «SKS'SiSSSas

SÙPMPSS
ISisisasH,
YUNG WOMEN !&4 fig.*®

MAYOR,

THE DB. WILLIAMS’at the coining election on the 14th April next, and 
_________________’ ——m.-L  shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

THOS.W. PETEES.g published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 31 Canterbury etreet. by

JOHN A BOWEN.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Liamm).

nebscbiptionn.StfnsW tsstf s. æ
Following terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISES ix.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a meet, payable 
ALW A YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Lavinia Shannon, who has been the 
successful leading lady with Thomas W. 
Keene the past season, has been engaged 
to go with “The Power of the Press”

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

—ANT>—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

blockade is so
of affairs is that republic 

Hitherto the
condition
little is positively known.

exports of Chili

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
A new play by Herbert Hall Winslow,, 

entitled "Birds of a Feather" will he 
produced by Charles F. Weber the com-

I willhave.35 Cent» 
. ...81.00
........ 2.00

......... 4.00

nitrate
amounted to about $43,000,000 a year, 
chiefly to European ports. The province 
of Taranca, where the principal nitrate 
deposits are found, as well as almost all 
the ports of export, is in the hands of 
the congressional party, or insurgents 
as they are called, and it is supposed the 
nitrate works have been destroyed. If 
this is true it will cause future trouble 
for Chili in England for nearly all of the 
works were capitalized in that country.

The Chilian navy is at present com- expense.________ ____________ _
posed of abont 20 vessels, of which some ^ unfortunate Telegraph and Globe 
half a dozen are steamers, and these the ^ & te„mc time amending the official 
insurgents have in their power, and by ^ of tbe debate in the House of As-
them they hope to revolutionize the ^I sembly of the night before last, so tbe Meers sisters and William
steanrera budding ^France for the gov-1 “ ^ ’’ximHunHUN*® so^ften referred Sbowles'of the circus ; and of Miss Eloise

to by the honorable members in the 
„ jt' -.-I course of the debate that the reports of

ness, in which many Canadian vessels i papers as amended were shorn of
have been engaged, is of considerable their interest. The ostrich like
significance to ship owning firms here these two played out papers is
as well as elsewhere. We believe Amusing.
several Canadian vessels are now wait- ' ----------------------------- -—7
Ing in South American ports for a change The Gazette is not the only individu-
in Chilian afiairs, or retnming in ballast I a] or institution that is never to be

mentioned in the silly Telegraph. The
mUFII’t HISTORIC REPORT. [ editor of that ignorant and absurd paper
LOVELLS HISIOWb «rum. L ag0 ^ed an order to the effect

Mr. John Lovell, the veteran Montreal t^at tbe naroe 0f James G. Forbes was 
publisher, has sent the Gazette his His- neTeT ^ mentioned in the Telegraph, 
toric Report of the census of Montreal, ConBeqnentiy this thing which pretends 
taken January, 1891 ; in the preparation Uq ^ a newspaper constantly omits the 
of which it appears that he had many the name 0f Mr. Forbes from the Court 
difficulties to encounter, some of which, J 0f eases in which he is counsel,
would have been appalling in the eyes A simi]ar edict was issued, prior to the 
of other men. In gathering his statistics electi01ia| in regard to the names of 
he employed 60 sworn enumerators, Me88rs Alward, Stockton, McKeown and 
each of whom spoke and understood Lbe Solictor General, hat it is now in 
French and English, and he has pub- abeyance owing to the impossibility of 
liahed the result of their labors, with a I sporting the House proceedings without 
well written historical sketch of Mont- mentioning their names. Yet the Tele- 
real from 1636 to 1891, in a handsome p.apb itself a newspaper.
paper covered volume, which is sold at--------------. e ------------
50 cents a copy. There is something | Tbe Globe said last evening in an ed- 
almost pathetic in Mr. Lovell’s remark itorial paragraph
in bis preface, that “after an urgent ap- Large headings in the Boston papers 
pea, /soon saw

ere at 50c each, coaid not be secured to . Bams;” and there are
meet half the cost of publication. This the aaJual acconnte of how Bobby got in
being the case I applied to patriotic dti- ..ieft handers” and scored with the
zens'to aid me b/ becoming 60 * —

contributors, and thereby save me from “helpless," and much
loss, as otherwise I should be forced to more of the same kind; all of which with Lillie Hamilton, a clever soubrette, 
abandon the work I bad cheerfully an- alittle alteration migbtdescribe Tapper’s wbo bas an indefinite engagement in 
dertaken, and to disappoint my gener- condition a«erhisilast encounter with ^ Francisco, has been detained by 
oua and true friends. I amprondtosay 8 t f*^e' flgbt referred to illness in Ogden, U., for several weeks
that 50 ctline contributors enabled me to I apply with much more force to and Is the guest of Pearl Ardme, whole
carry out my project Again Mr. Lovell m-ent encounter in the city of St caring for her.

of each separately, by subscribing set-to Mr. EUies head wobbled so oao le|B, restored to health. She
for My copJof Lovell’s Historic Report ly ^ oTatour?- be the g-estof Bessie Sanson m
of censns of Montreal, at 60 cents each, and leading him rate all sorts of absn d ^ 8ummer.
It is distressing to say that only six Alee- _______ , _________ * * *, .* ....
consented.” Mr. Lovell’s experience is out to.day, a fact wbicli " A Texas 8te^" M doi^gipeat
no uncommon experience; good work L^ac^oa^atioethet to an editorial h»es >«‘be west, and will clear $50000 
of this character is olten unrecognized, ““““pareil in the Telegraph on ^York
until the worker has ceased to work. Tuead ^he following statement was I clo8ea MaJ ®th *° New, „
Many men like Mr. Iatvell have gone to | ^ ^ The attractions theatrical in Boston
their graves unrecognized,but their worn Ahmha« been introduced in the leoa- Richard Mansfield in
has been appreciated in after Fears “ lature to rearrange the St. John consfa- „ Globe; “Poor
his is sure to be. At this moment the tuenciee. The existing order of things is Beau Brummeu , . Tremont'
_ .. rpo/iera a altogether exceptional and anomalous. Jonathan” comic opera, at the lremont,
Gazette is able to «1 Historical Atpreaent the constituency known as Redm01ld and Barry in “A Cure for the

ary of Mr. Lovell a Historical th(JFcity of St Jobn only includes a part Blue8„at ^ Grand opera house ;” W. H.
Report. . of the city and returns two Crane’s company in-The Senetor” at thein January,Montreal had a population |oe«lythe cit* ccmstitnency should 1  ̂.^d Jght Be,,” at the Boston

It, is incredible that after the voters’ and Lotta at the Park.

-ALSO-
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

ROTE IRD COMRERT.
The Globe is delighted to think that ing season. 

England will not he able to keep out of 
the great European contest which seems 
impending. Nothing-, would please the 
Globe better than that England ahoujd 
be dragged into a war which might be 
ruinous to British trade and British 
interests and which would boild ”P tbe 
commerce of the United States at our

“Karl’s promise” is the name of a 
comedy in which John R. Castings, etc., etc

W.A.LSTOUET.IPorttajd^Romng^MiU,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
German
Cnmpson intends starring shortly.

“O’Dowd’e Neighbors’’ was most suc
cessfully produced at Yonkers Music 
Hall on the 30tb,ult It is a farce comedy 
with a plot “ O’Dowd is an unquestion
able go” say the Dramatic News.

Portraits of John Archer now playing 
in “Lights and Shadows”; ot P. T. Bar- 

of circus fame ; of the Cleoe, the

Yonrs Faithfully,

UlUPS
gîltor ï cail^«S5S nellhrr Ore 
time tier the money." “Well. If 
that Is lmpoaelhle, try

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.

j\ sizDHsrEY katb,
general agent for new^runoniok^ john Ni n

ing, and shape» of all kinds._______ ___________

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
“°t'

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cola
It; and the

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

won may he sore kn StOOITi Efigi 1168,

1 HI tod© I High. Low or Compound, (for marine and land
A of fhe best purposes), high or low speed.
O h»..M5H In Ihe

U"wKb.eMI*" '° dCM YSS«Wl&^pumfs
mi o wherein lh<- province I

A»lh be bought at the ”7“rml' A“

V* prices. PROPELLERS MADE.
lothingInextraqnalil- JOHN SMITH,

U les for Men and Boys, practical Kngln«r «nil Mill Wri«b 
I uwer than ever before st. David.st..st. John,n.b.
L offered.
» lerKe assortment of W. cm supply yon with

tient» Famishing». Hods. Hawks and Darbies,
tailed vaine in eue- 2 Builders Derricks for sale

Cheap.
Atoek large and well sel-1 a. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 
o eeted. City Road. ________

» Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
—

A. ROBB St SONS
Machine Shop Undisturbed (Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ “ “ “
Salesroom “ Heavier stock than ever.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,FRIDAY. April 10.1891.
Mortimer one of tbe shapely and attrac
tive four of “A Strait Tip” company ap
pear in last week’s News.

Kate Castleton is quite ill in Philadel
phia, suffering with peritonitis, 
in a private hospital there.

* * *

Patti Stone, on the 30th. inst. will join 
Rice’s company at the Bijou, N. Y. in
“A Natty Thing.”

* * *

Joe Jefferson was suffering from la 
grippe while in Wilmington,Del., recent-

ernment.
The destruction of the nitrate huaiFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
THE EXPECTED EUROPE» WIR. She is Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. 

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Ertiile^^«'s«reMsr'DXh,
Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Vopper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

For several years past a general Euro- 
haa been predicted every

idrinta*eIteEtn»"lthc most »en«l- 

nve.mmaeh ltj.° Î

sore you get the genuine#
SCOTT eSs BOWNE, Belleville.

pean war 
spring as likely to take place during the 
summer, and the same reports are cur
rent now that have been heard regularly 

since the Berlin treaty. It most TO MASONS.
however, be admitted that these reports 
are more definite and menacing this year 
than they have been for some time and 
it is by no means impossible that 

1891 may be the period

Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28thy 

and Both Shops wiU be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njured as the building was light- Loee Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Yet !

Send Along Yonr Order» and Remittance» and Thu» Help U» Ont and Up.

iy-

Uneqi
tom work.Dixey’s “Seven Ages” played 

gagement in Holyoke, Mass., recently, 
and Mae Bronson, a member of the com
pany, is said to be “very much Clemen- 

and is a perfect dream in the last 
Her costume is—very much a case

the year 
of the greatest European conflict 
of the century. The parties to the ex
pected struggle are Russia and France 
on one side and Germany, Austria and 
Italy on the other, the three last named 
powers being members of the Triple 
Alliance which has for some years past 
existed in Europe. It may be proper 
therefore to present the readers of the 
Gazette with a few figures showing the 
forces of the belligerents on land and sea 
and also their population and revenue: 
The population and revenue of the 
combatants may be stated as follows

GROCERS, ETC.NOTICE.ceau, 
scene, 
of where it ien’t” a s tip. Cit? Martel Mlii HU EDGECOMBE !

________ 61CHAHLOTTB STREET, LWWI.W vm*» CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

A Special general meeting of the stockholders

Saint John.
ByOrde

“The Pay Train” is the name of a new 
play to be done next season with Florence 
Bindley, as the star. The train to be 
used will be 173 feet long and 10 feethi*h' . . .

Miss Irene Kent a well known Brook
lyn lady who is endowed with a very 
pretty face and figure, and who is said 
to possess unusual talant, will open a 

6th Sept, next, appearing in 
" Only a Farmer’s daughter, ” “The 
Hunchback ” and " Strongly Tempted. ”

4
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouble, ex

help, and most of all,

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILOR
landing ex schr. “Hilda.”sense,

health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now.
Est UNGAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

who satisfies all his easterners. WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST &S0NB'geo. f. calkin.
General Manager.

FRANCO-BÜ88IAN ALLIANCE.

1Ô4 KING STREET.TÆ $6?7e.K?é
fes?-:::::::::::.::::u33i7jS «4.449,525

season, C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LESIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

Try it. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFTJ MES................151,536,018 $1,061.457,201

TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Totals. RUBBER CLOTHING. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Prj&:11s 2S3S3S General attention is directed to onr stock ofGermany...........
Austro-Hungary 
Italy....................

Totals...........

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bnm, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet A Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

------FOB SALS LOW BY------

WM, B. McVEY, Chemist
185 UNION STREET.

. -. Aj flfiV'
TWEEDTHE PRESIDENT.

118,879,508 $1,006,176 J77

Here we have a large superiority in 
population for the Franco-Russian al
liance and a slight superiority in revenue 
but against the first must be put the fact 
that a considerable proportion of the 
population of the Russian empire would 
not be available for a sudden war. As 
to the question of revenue that given for 
Germany only includes the imperial 
revenue and does not take any account 
of the revenue of the several German 
states. The strength of the armies of 
the two alliances is as follows on a 
footing

--------AND-------

RUBBER CLOTHINGTHE MJMUFACTURERS’
.IFE INSURANCE COMPANY I for smU, ladies, mi™™, boys and children.
JAS jail introduced sonxTHora saw, and sou,-1 Special Low Prices.
1 THING pm* for working men, and young busi- ------------E5'SS5SE:55tS bstbyt & oo.

S^TblnSS^ftSfnwfr^^wS Mill Svrrma akd Rubber Goods.
PKTb?MiXtV™“ bSfiSto 68 Prince Wm. street.

IB0YAL tonsobial booms.

™M^WACTürSSsÎ,?*Box 374, St John, or 
HloBoftin« Agent, w^paI0N]

Manager in Maritime Provinoea.

SCOTT BROS.,NOTICE. Waterloo Street.Books.By order of the Common Connell 
of the City of St. John :

BBSS
8 The objecta desired to be attained by this Bill

h,S5ihTi89i.

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skilL

free.
—•••—war

MITCHELL BROSFRANCO-BÜSS1AN ALLIANCE.

........
D, J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

D. B. S.
40 KING STREET.

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold ae 
we are positively going out of business.________

,250,0<-0
250,000

Totals. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

mere sumrn1^00,000................4,720,000
triple alliance.

Army on war footiog. 
.........2.000JM

:::ISS5
G. ROWES 4 CO■»I taReserves.

1.000,000
2,600,000
1,630/KK)
5,230,000

of: wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges flitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

--------NOW THAT THE--------Germany. 
Auetro-Hu
Italy

Males................... ...............101,204 , , ,
Females................ ..............110,098 211,302. Ugu have been-twice revised and one -------------- - * 1

Of Roman Catholic females there were general election ran in this constituency The Mackias Union doesn t tninx
81189 • and of Roman Catholic males,74,- any St. John newspaper writer should much of tbe St John Telegraph s opinion 
322. Of Protestant females 27,896, of Pro- be bo densely ignorant as not to be that the result of the Canadian elections 
testant males 25,939 ; and 28 Chinese, aware that the present city constituency was a death blow to tbe Shore Line rat- 
923 Jewesses, 1005 Jews, making a total for the election of members to tbe House way enterprise. If the Union knew the 
population of211,302. This population of 0f Assembly includes the entire city as Telegraph aa well as some of its provin- 
211,302 occupied 34,465 houses, or some- enlarged by the Union act It la no cial contemporaries do, Brother Dnsao 
thing more than6 persons to every house wonder the Telegraph is on the down would not allow his editorial mind to be 

K 1 1 disturbed by any opinion expressed by
the Telegraph.—St Croix Cornier.

ogaty... • • are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

ELECTION IS OVER
5.038.000

It is evident from these figures that in 
military strength immediately available 
for tbe purposes of war the triple alliance 
has the advantage but the Franco- 
Russian alliance having the larger popu
lation to draw upon, might acquire the 

periority should the war be a protract
ed one. The naval strength of the two 
alliances is as follows :—

FRANCO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush.

Hubbard’s Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide

O.T. WHITEN EOTThese Spectacle* are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 

•obtained at

' W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

ns JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH St CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Capital $10,000,000. --------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruosells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

70 Prince Wm. street,
in the city. Montreal had in January, | grade.
1891, 25 Roman Catholic churches, 35 
Roman Catholic chapels,and 23 convents;
it had 17 Anglican churches ; 25 Presby- - -___,6e PoBn.
terian churches ; 16 Methodist churches; * ” r l>tltlc,l coolest I-ast week.
8 Baptist churches ; 3 Congregational ; 1 Jenkinson assistant edi-

and 5 Jewish synagogues. obituary notice of the deceased. from Boon's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
Mr. Lovell says : ate coronary no. ^ # I ttle Claim teat this medicine “makes toe weak
According to Garneau’s History of . N f w strong.” It does not act Uke a stimulant,

Canada, there were only 584 persons in The frontispiece in the bews of las 6ctlti0Us strength from which there
Montreal in the year 1666 ; and m 1734 week is a picture of Alice Hosmer, who mugt Iollow a reaction of greater weakness 
the whole population of Canada, of Eur- pretty and clever. than before, but In the most natural way
opean descent, amounted to 37,633 souls ; * * * Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes
but,in^l,^w wero, acroi^Qtothe u& Mulle ha8 brought a suit, in I That Tired Feeling 
treafalone fn 1861 ’ the number bad Chicago, against her husband, Ben Tut- createa m appetite, purifies the blood, 
increased to 90,323, in 1871 to 107,225, hill, for divorce on the ground of deser- m short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental

»,ouandnonTpor,. #
and 31 P" fD^arE‘8beewhXnroment The Dramatic News gives currency to an cxrèl

within the iastPSecade!b As early as 1861 the report that Mrs. Jennie Kimball, the J lentappetlte.” Ed. Jenkins,ml Savage,Md. 
Montreal held the tenth place among manageress of the Corinne opera com- Fagged Out
the cities of North America, as shown by pany, has secured, in a western state, a <• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 
the following table : decree releasing her from the marital My atrength left me and I felt sick and mla-

Cities. Population. wbicb until recently, bound her to crable all the time, so that I could hardly
111^fU,^,of **<,=. |

BSœoBÏZZr.r.Z~". 214,037 A new play entitled "A Lucky Man”
Boston................................................ ivn'Tfts was recently produced, with much
New Orleans..................................... 162179 cess in Hartford, Conn.

Cincinnati.........................................
Chicago............................................... 109,420

Buffalo-'..... .................................... 61.1®21 who was playing the part of the Maid, I Hood'sSarMparnia.” Mbs.PhzbbMoshxb,
Montreal was merely an outport of identany threw a feather pillow into ao Brooks Slreet llastBMtm^

Que'»" ^r/ntrt6'1 “ ™ H the grate, where it took fire. Verycooliy

SUInthe yMr 180o!?h7numberof vessels Miss Lingard recovered it, extinguished fnstead. Inslat upon having 
cleared at the port of Quebec was 64, and the flames and went on with her lines 
their total tonnage was 14^93 tons. They M though nothing had happened. SheSris otwbea“ busfS^ .

LOÔÔbusheis of barley, and 6,896 bushels ^ ^ wM produced at the
° fn 1816, the number of vessels cleared Union square theatre on the 30th ult 
had risen to 288, and their total tonnage The Newa Bays if an English censorship

vtt n^h^r  ̂SA Of

D. R. JA0K. - - AgentOF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

THEYSgK °ïSfflr Makes the 
Weak Strong

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Total*.........

1819 FOR SALE BY
36.51 PARKER BROS■»TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

Sea-going Coast defence 
ironclad*, ironclad*.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day. all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKI»,
Gen. Mgr,

Families Supplied withThe market square.Tie marked benefit which people In run 
weakened state ol health derive St. John Oyster House CAKE AMD PASTRY15

17 All Lovers of the WeedGermany.
Austro-Hungary.......
Italy. NO. 5 King Square, North Side. iBS-All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.-----SHOULD CALL AT-----

S. H. HART’S, King Street,
where nothing but finest imported Havana 

Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

of ©very description. 
Fresh every day.

34.49Totals.
These figures do not tell much in re

gard to the naval strength of the two al
liances, but there can be little 
doubt that the superiority is 
with Fiance and Russia, although some 
of the Italian ships are very large and 
swift. _______

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family use.

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PBRMWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B„
J.O.

74 Charlotte street.Telephone 192.

boston shoe store
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED. JAMBS ROBERTSON,
THE CHILIIH REVOLUTION. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

c Granite Iron Ware,
- Trimmings, Tools and Machines,

Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
W Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware

-------Full Link or-------

SSIS’H-S.Bï™-
Telephone 16.

Of the Chilian revolution until quite 
recently we have had but very meagre 
accounts, particular care having been 
taken that details with regard to its 
origin and progress should not get 
abroad. The question on which the 
people were first divided appears to have 
been whether tbe members of the 
president’s cabinet were the agents of 
the Chilian Congress, or had authority 
to act as the advisers of the president, 
independent of that body. If the agents 
of Congress, they were bound to be of the 
same complexion, and if their measures 

voted down it was their duty to

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.'PNOW FOR BUSINESS! PIANOS,RIHood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured 

is nothing like It.” * n 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good

When “Dr. Bill” was being performed I ^e^To om fe'nng’fl'nd'^J1"01^

. foi,602 I in Boston recently, Miss Nellie Lingard, out, would earnestly recommend a trtal^ol 
81,132 I was playing the part of the Maid

B. C. BeooLK, Editor

Spring and Summer, 1891.

ms. s. MAY â SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ar'

N
O(Dontville Building;.)

Prince William Street.
Beg to announce that they are Receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

brnudl.

A. T. BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.
resign, so that new ones might be ap
pointed whose views should harmonize 
with those of that body. Last summer 
the measures of the cabinet were not 
supported in Congress, but its 
refused to resign and a vote of uonsure was 
passed by the Congress. The Congress re
fused to make any appropriations until 
a ministry more suitable to it was ap
pointed. The deadlock remained un-

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

Sold 6, til druggist.. ,1; ill lor». Prorerodonly 
. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Hut

SPUING LAMB,
IiBTTUCE and

RADISHES SEND!’ FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAHPLE BOOM Kobertson'» New Building, Cor. of Cnlon 

Mill Streets, St. Jobn, N. B.
members an.“FOB SATURDAY.”

THOMAS BEAM,
lsrodlttity* net.

WILLIAM GREICu Manaerer
IOO Doses One Dollar
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j^jsjss^sa&isssss. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
tion. From a hospital cadaver, we once saw the _____________________________________ -

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offloe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.

lungs were split open, so that it was easy to trace '
the bronchial tubes gradually diminishing in size 
from the wind-pipe itself, becoming finer and more 
delicately branched, until smaller than fine sew
ing cotton, these tiny bronchi lead into the air- 
cells beyond, to convey air to sustain life.

Truly a wonderful sight which we have often 
recalled during the nast winter as we read of the 

t number of dea'ns from pneumonia and bron
chitis. Nearly 250 deaths in Boston in the month

It see

A Sight Werth Seeing.the last is lord chamberlain to King 
Leopold,—a noble old king. Here comes 
the charming Marches» Montepulciani: 
she ran away from her husband for love 
of a great tenor singer,—I have forgotten 
his name.” And so she pointed out to 
Alfred many of that illustrious company, 
not to his very great delight

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE SOUND OF A VOICE,10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents
each

time,
each
time,

Ofteach
time, The Song of the Débardeur.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.:COAL.or or or Wife of Managing Editor.—Cyrus, I 
just got a letter from mamma. She 
sends you her love. Husband (absorbed 
jn his manuscripts)—Any stamps for re
turn postage ?—Chicago Tribune.

Lord Fitzenton—Gad ! British noble
men furnish the money to run your 
American industries. Miss A.—Yes : 
but American wives furnish the money 
to run your British noblemen.—Life.

Johnny—I wish my father wasn’t a 
preacher.

Bobby—Why ?
Johnny—So’s folks wouldn’t be all the 

time giving him slippers.

Talking of patent medicines—you 
know the old prejudice. And the doc
tors—some of them are between you and 
us. They would like you to think that 
what’s cured thousands won’t cure you. 
You’d believe in patent medicines if 
they don’t profess to cure everything— 
and so, between the experiments of doc
tors, and the experiments of patent 
medicines that are Bold only because 
there’s money in the “stuff,” you lose 
faith in everything.

And, you can’t always tell the pre
scription that cures by what you read in 
the papers. So, perhaps, there’s no bet
ter way to sell a remedy, than to tell the 
truth about it, and take the risk of its 
doing just what it professes to do.

That’s what the World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
does with Dr. Pierce’e Golden Medical 
Discovery and Dr. Piérce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

If they don’t do what their makers 
say they’ll do—you get your money 
back.________ _______

BV FREDERIC S. COZZENS,
AUTHOR OF "THE SPARS O WORA8S PAPERS,” ETC. Coal Landing.

[Pm Schb. "Patriot,’9
Furnace, Egg and Stove Sizes.

IN YARDS:

Caledonia, Victoria,

50 Cents 50 Cents 1 50 Cents 
per 

week.

grea

ms impossible to most people, that so com
mon and simple a disease as bronchitis, should 
cause death at all. But think for a moment, what 
would happen if the lining membrane of those tiny 
tabes described above should become much swol
len by inflammation, which is likely to occur aft
er any severe cold. The passage of air to the lung 
cells would be stopped, and the patient die from 
soffocation, as certainly as if a giant grasped his

People should not overlook the irritation or 
“tickling in the throat.” which causes a “hacking 
cough.” Sure symptoms of bronchitis. The irri
tation being caused from inflammation inside of 
the windpipe, it is useless to take medicines into 
the stomach to cure it: one might as well eat tal
low to cure chapped hands.

The interior mucous membrane ot the windpipe 
must be promptly treated to prevent the down
ward spread of the inflammation and effect a cure. 
On page twelve of a pamphlet published by I. 8. 
Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass., is printed plain di
rections for applying Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment to the bronchial tubes and nasal passages, to 
cure colds and bronchitis.

It is a well-known fact, as many persons can 
testify that this old-fashioned remedy will stop in
flammation and swelling, quicker than any other 
medicine.

Plon-Plon’a death recalls his invitat
ion of Ra,chel, theactress, to a supperat 
which one of her fellow-gnestswas Khal- 
il-bey. She was deeply affronted at the 
openly expressed distaste of the Orient
al for her personal appearance. Rachelf 
as used to be said of Sarah Bernhardt 
in the early days of her career, pos
sessed “much grace, but no grease”, and 
the angular elbows and bony chest of 
the Queen of the Parisian stage were not 
all to the bey’s taste. “What do you 
think of her?” asked his host of him to
ward the end of the evening. “Dear 
Prince, in my own country we drown 
such women as that!” was the reply. 
Rachel overheard him and naturally she 
never forgave him.

per
week.

per
as fresh and glowing in colors as if laidBISVrSIB. .

The story open, in Fuie. on bat yesterday; that gorgeous
«â fomitore-M old as the mansion itself,
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand yet 88 rich as any that modern Skill
tiêî.‘ttohie4mOTf.2”l R<Sffi could produce; those flower-stands laden
uniform, hie breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with 
head so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that.
>ut for a pair of wild mischevioua eyes it would 

have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place.
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
ng like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardenr’s 

song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told 
his friend of a street incident wherein he figured 
and pun shed a fellow who had struck a little 
girl; when binding up the child’s wounds the lady 
whom they had seen at the opera stood beside 
him and tendered him her thanks The song of 
he Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 

Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her dress.

The American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the 
young men rush out to see a’ooarse fellow escorted 
away by the police. Alfred’s widowed mother has 
consented to her son making the European tour 
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were hie school
mates in America. Their father is one of the 
principal merchants of Paris. When Bainbridge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for
gotten it. He urges Bainbridge to call and return 
it. The lady i« described as the neice of the Rus- 
s an Count Mhoff, and has no title. She is plain 
Mademoiselle Boscka, he says, and promises to 
present Bainbridge.

Alfred is delighted at the prospect of an inter
view and he aeoompaaias Pierre to Madame Chou- 
fleuris to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. Bainbridge chooees that of a North 
erican Indian.

Bainbridge’s valet Isidore, while engaged about 
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a 
peasant girl from Nanteuil and a stranger to 
Paris. Isidore shows her his master’s elegant 
wardrobe and in compliance with her request 
dresses himself in his master’s clothes and enter
tains her to lunch. While they are enjoying 
i;hemselves Paul Laborde, the brother of 
Pierre, enters, and despite explanations and the 

rl’s plea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for 
b s master. The girl remains and Paul wonders 
why she does not go. She knows no one in Pans 
but Isidore. • , , .

Lucille soon restores order out ef chaos in the 
room. Paul is first amazed and seeing that Lucil
le is pretty in her grief at Isidore's prolonged ab
sence, endeavors to oo- sole her and secures her 
as maid for mademoiselle Boscka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain
bridge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
pretty peasant jgirl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi-

[OONTTNUED.J
“Ah, you don't know old Choufleur,

Alfred. There may be more in it than 
yon think for, but we shall see.”

Among the many brilliant equipages 
that swept through the Arc de Triomphe 
on the Avenue to the Bois de Boulogne, 
that of the Russian count waa most con
spicuous, With its four fast grays in light 
harness, setoff with silver mountings, 
its grooms and outriders in half-soldier
ly liveries of gray and silver, and the 
count himself, who handled the ribbons 
from his high seat in front with the air 
of an experienced whip, always in cold 
weather wearing the national military 
overcoat of grey cloth, partly open in 
front to show the dark-green undress 
uniform of an officer of the Czar. And, 
not on the broad avenue, where the great
er crowd glittered through the dust in 
showy vehicles, but in the quieter side- 
path where equestrians galloped and 

®tf cantered gaily, a solitary horseman was 
to be seen among them every afternoon, 
for Alfred had bethought him to buy 
himself a serviceable saddle-horse for 
the benefit of his health. And he was 
no mean rider,—that young Ameri can.
Early practice had made him an accom
plished horseman, his fine square figure 
being set off to great advantage 
when in the
grace and dexterity, combined with the 
free motion of the animal he bestrode, 
were so natural and easy that one might 
have supposed both horse and rider 
were animated with the same spirit. But, 
save a kindly bow of recognition from 
the haughty Russian, who had called 
and left his card of invitation, no greeting 
rewarded him from the showy equipage.
In fact, the beautiful niece rarely accom
panied her stem-looking ancle. Frequent
ly as Alfred visited the Opera, he had 
not seen her since that night The count 
was there often, but his fair companion 
never. Once Alfred caught a glimpse of 
her, nestling beside that tall soldier-like 
figure on the high seat of the vehicle, 
but, although she saw him, there was no 
sign of recognition. So he waited for the 
happy night when he could see face to 
face and address her within the barriers 
of etiquette.

The night at last arrived, and the 
three friends drove together to the man
sion of the count. It stood on the St- 
Germain side of the Seine, but a short 
distance from the noble old palace of the 
Luxembourg. A narrow court-yard in 
front separated the porte-cochere from 
the street, but the huge gates were open, 
and in this space, now brilliantly lighted 
up, the carriage stopped and delivered 
its guests upon a sort of inner portico.
The doors of entrance to this vestibule 
were of plate-giass, which opened 
at once, as two tall lackeys were 
stationed on each side for the purpose; 
and in the vestibule were several servants 
in liveries, who offered their services to 
the visitors, and took care of their cloaks, 
canes, etc.,—all but their hats, the hat 
being considered phrt of the dress for an 
evening soiree. A lackey, without saying 
a word, indicated by his hand the 
direction they were to take, which was 
up a broad marble staircase profusely 
decorated with exotics in vases. Arriv
ed at the first landing, they were politely 
waved up the second flight of steps by 
another silent lackey, until they reached 
a broad hall inlaid with highly-polished 
woods, on one side which was the suite 
of reception-rooms, already partly filled 

• with not a numerous throng of guests 
And now the Labordes, making their 
way through the gay assemblage with 
their friend, presented him to the fair 

a regular biennial inspection of all weights and Russian, and Alfred saw that face which
t had for many weeks haunted his dreams 

made at any time when deemed necessary by the by night and day, and heard the sound 
SS’trider orothèr person™ ? wîftSrôbstnic™ of that voice which was sweeter to his 

“ÆXràX r, ear than the wild plaintive note of his
who refuM, to produce the whol. of hi. weight, native wood-thrnsh. A faint blnsb, a and measures for inspection when called upon to .. , , .
do to by an inspecting officer. slight tremor of the diamond circlet on
wikïï»™: ZnSîti^'m^hinîThen the neck of Mademoiselle Boscka, indic-

ated‘h?t Alfr=d w“”ot ™tire|y for*f
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- ten by her, while that gentleman, as he 
KstiTrertïÆl^ addressed her, flushed all over his face

'SSrSSS
the ary effort of presence of mind. A pair

Of keen eyes were watching this inter- 
stamps covering the full amount of view. They were those of Count Imhoff, 

hoKÎftf the,. Offldti certifl- who now came forward at once, and 
c““K?tr^.r2d7-t,‘=rd,rk“,.«™ teSfr without ceremony entered into conver- 

eeping it would be advisable to placard sation with Alfred, as if with an old ac- 
SSThÈhtS^^“Æi^ht.mrn?, quaintance. Then they moved from the 
mïS «b*uiïblSTffl £.£& llttle ««to around Mademoiselle Boscka, 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an and threaded their way through the

crowd. The Labordes found friends 
E MIALL with whom they were soon engaged, and 

" Commissioner. Alfred was left alone with the Russian 
count, who introduced him to a number 
of titled gentlemen and ladies; but his 
thoughts were not with them. Yet to 
the eye of an American those splendid 
apartments and that wonderfully inter
esting assemblage 
ordinary 
saloons,
style of the Renaissance period, with 

ofFebrnaryh Â Cj).y 1891aint John the Sixlh day frescos of a couple of hundred years ago

R, C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.

week.
ABOUND THE

WORLDFurness Line.Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Reserve Mine Sydney.with the fresh blooms of to-day, yet 
themselves as fair as the flowers they 
held, although centuries had elapsed 
since the cunning hand of the artist had 
touched them. And why not as fair? 
Are the forms and colors of modern 
flowers new? Are not they but reproduc
tions of those that bloomed at the be
ginning of the world in the original 
garden? Are the antique forms of sculp
ture not reproductions of those beautiful 
forms? Though one be poet or artist, 
can he excel the grace of the lily? As 
we shut our eyes on the present and re
cede into the shades of antiquity, we 
learn truly the immortality of art In 
its naissance it is full-born. Time may 
imitate, but can do no more.

Thus, too among the crowd that sur
rounded him, Alfred might have felt 
that those ribbons, stars, and crosses 
were but symbols of the past A hero 
of a thousand years ago had won and 
left a dukedom to his descendants. 
That cross then was not a worthy dec
oration of the wearer; it had been won 
at the siege of Jerusalem by his ancestor 
who had served under Godfrey of Bou
logne. The haughty lord who carried 
it on his breast was but that old hero’s

All Doublb Scbkknkd Before Drltvrred.
-------- IN---------—BETWEEN—

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COALS.

LONDONIANDIST, JOHN. 80 Days.DAVID CONNELL. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
1,658 tons, March 7
1,145 “ “ 21
1,172 '* April 4
1,106 “ r‘ 18

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. 8. Gothenburg City, 1,658 tons, March 25 
8.8. Damara, 1,145 ' April 8
S. 8. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 *
8. S. Ottawa 1,106 May

(And regularly thereafter.)

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York, 1. S. Gothenburg City 
I. 8. Damara,
I. S. Taymouth Castle, 
l, 8. Ottawa

The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA" will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th.

200 TONS STOVE COAL,
50 TONS BROKEN COAL.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. -----FOB SALB BY—r-

R. P. McGrVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. a

Coal Landing.v-

Parsons’ Pills For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. mcphebson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes.

ill]
m100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

like Mr other#. One I! ^ 
Fill » Do- e. Children I r 

» them easily. The 11 6 
dellcsUe ronen

eon obtain very 
benefit from the 

one* Pille*
•eut poet-

___»h box explains the
symptoms.. Alee how to 
care n great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the eoet. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free eon» 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send tor It.

-7». Johnson A 
Co.,»» Cnetom Hoeee 
Street, Boston, Mass.

I "Beet Liver Pill Known.”

Tin- rnmim railway.W. Xj. bttsbtt, SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

",
81, 83 and 85 Water St.i Another British officer has been kill

ed in a fight near Manipur since the 
massacre. This officer is either Lieut.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891inini sien Co.,OfP

greatme™Côxès fbrSUn stomps. 

SO Pills In every box. 
We per duty to Canada.

advertising agent, anb recorded a fight 
that took place some eight hundred years 
ago ! Yet it was interesting to note 
these descendants of illustrions sires near Manipur, or Capt Presgrave, who 
whose names are recorded in history, was in command of the detachment of 
It seemed like reading old Froissart | British troops sent to Lieut Grant’s re-
over again. The observer was I lief. ,_______
brought in connection, not with the I We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
actors themselves, bat with the stage RBMBDT.“1î°5haltoinjM
jewels of their career, now worn by other | jritt

Ignare, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
Grant, who commanded the British 
force that recently captured Fort Thabat Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 
my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

Sheffield, N. B.

SPRINGMake New Rich Blood! ----OF- Arrangement. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Ttro TRipsA feMggaS’!":::: }5|

FOB
BOSTON.Assessors’ Notice! A parlor car runs each way on express trame : 

leaving St. John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at 
”.15 o’clock. Passengers from St John for Que- 

>ec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
am. take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
i dontreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

PROFESSIONAL. ------AT------

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.men.
A groop of these old diplomats were 

seated in one of the smaller rooms around I The czar is greatly displeased at his 
a table. There was not one of them I cousin, the Grand Duke Michael Michail- 
without a decoration. On the tables ovitcb, who has been privately married 
were packs of cards, which from time I at San Remo to the countess of More in
to time were dealt to two among the bery, daughter of the duke of Nassau, 
players. These players in turn gave and has caused the grand duke’s name 
place to others. The game was ecarte. to be struck from the list of Russian 
Piles of glittering gold changed hands army officers.

Dr.CanbyHathewaï
DENTIST,

158 OEBMAIN STREET.

QN and after MARCH 9th the Ste^ereo^his 

THURSDAY moraing’at ITIsstandard.
Thomas WassonrpHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 

J. the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

50 KING STREET.
----------- Returam^ will leave^Boston same^days^at &30

p. s.—The créa test assortment of I St- John.
“ I Connections at Eastport with Stkamrb Chas.

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât Houghton- tfor St. Andrews, Calais and St.
packers. FRESH STOCK. | SR-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oathjsnd filed in the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING.

Chairman,

The council of the Artillery associa
tion at their meeting in Ottawa yester
day decided not to send a team to Shoe- 
buryness this year.

xprees from Sussex......................................
ast Express from Montreal and Quebec

l .ccommodation (rom Point du Chene........
)ay Express from Halifax...........................

Fast Express from Halifax...........................
J. E.HETHERINGTON

3VL ID., G-R.&CQ The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
rom Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric 
ty and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.

WMOHEL11SKBAILWA1

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
T NTIL further notice trains will leave St. Jo*- 
J (East) at 2 p. m,: west side 2.20 p. m., ar. 

in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. titeph 
.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 

freights received and delivered at Moulson’» 
rater St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Oct. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

rapidly. Alfred gazed flstlessly at the At no mm™ in the year i, cold in the heed and THE WOLF TVBNBD SHEPHERD,

the time came over him,-something to fhten^^dXmeeTfwfth'hauloti
occupy hismind someth^ to toe him of endjov^ded h,mrfwUh hat.clo^,

from himself. Or should he seek Mad- ------—--------— the flocks, he was obliged to imitate
emoiselle Boceka and be inexpressibly I A letter has been received at Simla, the shepherd’s voice. In doing so his 
happy in her society? The latter from the leader of the Manipuris declar- true character was discovered, and he 
thought gave him an exquisite thrill of ing that chief commissioner, James W. lost his We. ^
pleasure; he soon found her, and—oh, Quinton, and all his colleagues who were f/hrics,^and give to the consumer all 
rapture!—found her alone. With some I taken prisoners at the time of the attack can be desired in beauty, brilliancy, 
timidity she made a place for him be- upon the British residency at Manipur, fastness and durability of colors. Com- 
side her on the sofa, which the delighted havebeen murdered. This news is be- ^SSfthe’^SSSfm^nd“ 

youth was fain to occupy. She opened leived Here. b but their effect when used, causes con-
the conversation.* casting down her eyes Everybody knows that*t this season the blood sternation and ruin. As the wolfs voice 
she said, -Does Monsieur remember the umM of betra
the first time we met?” I scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may be

••Certainly,” replied Alfred, and again | =■»*'■ 8,rw“r“1*' Belrare
a bluah suffused his features. The argument before the United

She looked at him a moment with 6 , . . ,those bright eyes! They expressed ten- *■*« a”P«™e court at Washington, in 
, j j the case of the schooner Say ward in-
dernessand gratitude; then they were of jurisdiction of
agmnraot down, and the loJ« the WM States over Bearing tea has
veiled them for a moment a htüe sigh d until the 25th inst, as
followed. “Ah,” she said, I thought I * e , .....
Monsieur migtt have forgotten it" And the government « not ready with .is
then another piercing look of tenderness ca8e' 
from those bright orbs.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

7% Sydney St.f Cor» of JPrinc688t
Telephone No. 465^SAINT JOHN. N. B. STOVES, STOVES,Assessors

Taxes.
JOHN ON

Farmer,
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atDR. CRAWF0ED,«^paotsfroii,<T]ie 8t John
City Assessment Law, 1889.”

“estate, the personal estate and the income 
“any person who has not brought in a stateme_. 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
“by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
“at the true value and amount to the best of their 

tion and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they 
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Sec. 138.—“No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

Greatly Reduced Rates| NEW YORK 
during the next 

30 days. Steamship Co.
M»nte17”œerJtmTHe°.!| jh[ PIONEER LINEetc., ie now complete. intTIUnttn LIIIL 
Compare prices before will mont operation, at ». early 
placing your order. date^wwehwiubeaaaoa-^tlironwh

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAK and THROAT.
62 Coburg 8t., St. John, N. B. HOTELS.e character, so will the 

dyes no matter how 
clothed, reveal their disastrous composi-

yed his tru 
of inferior

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, BALMORAL HOTEL.
No.lOKingSt.,St. John,N. B.,
owopen to the public, centrally loc.
[arket Square, only 4 minutes walk from 1. 

)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia St 
boat Landings. Street oars pass this buii 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rot. 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—, 
good fare at moderate prices. Nopains spar 
to make all comfortable that calk Kmiefitiier th 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. leiMfl*. 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rate

A. L SPENCER, Manager.

DENTIST.
Dimes,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

P Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 

■ | improvements erected, making the most com- 
<7 plete accommodations for freight and passenger 

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuUdingl | °= th. water front

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVES

saddle, while his C.T. BURNS
PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE

--------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

J. W. MANCHESTER, W. R. RuSSELL|SAINT J0HN fob NEW YORK

CLOTHIER
M. O. C. V.

)iu commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

Surgeon VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.

(Standard Tim*.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

OUTFITTER. Pier40, East Biver, Foot of Pike
A full and complete line of StWfitj 6V6iy Tuesdayi at 5 p» BL

CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR- Freight on through bills ot lading to and from
WISHING» always on hand.

pedal Bargains at this season | provinces, 
of the year.

A G mat Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 
Alfred’s heart fluttered; after all, he I SÎHUhtagcï.?£ whteh'teey jil award"th“ 

was but a boy, and what protection has yoS7m‘Srife‘ of’iaMVwo ârSS ’ of lîw” four 
the heart of a boy against a pair of blue
eves? ud two hundred of *1. Three pme, mil be

“I saw yon one night at the Opera,” he îïibre of°5oVrêctPl|™p«ll""wordeforod ta"the 
arid, “and waited on the steps after the I 

opera waa over.” g tee
whom I admire " SSfflWMrMSlH!1. MS

“To see a lady whom I admire. 10 cents in stamps or silver, for a cample copy of
“And who was the ladv? ” J the February number, with rules and regulationsAna wao y> ae me inay i the competition. Address, Our Homes
Alfred was silent; that question he was | pen. Co., Brockvtiie, Ont. 

ready to answer,—the words formed

V New Victoria Hotel“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRW BATHER,

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. NeCOSKEKY, Pro
One minute’s walk from Steamboat Ian die 

Street Cars for and from all Railway  ̂Stations au

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’8 Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

S. 8. dxFORKST,
Sub Agent.

8
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

^N.^S^'Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

Steamboat Landings pass 
minutes.

every fii
39 KINO STREET,

W. R. RUSSELL.BOYS'Thomas R Jones, CITY OF LONDONKincaid, the newspaper correspondent 
themselves upon his lips,-but his cour-1 tried at Washington for the murder of 
age failed him. _ I ex-congressman Tallbee of Kentucky,

“And to Monsieur I am indebted *or J wae night found by the jury “not 
the prettiest of waiting-maids. M. Paul I
Laborde has told me the whole of her I oh WbJlt m Con_b
comical little history. I can imagine wi„ „„ hMd the Th.Me.ti~r.
the look of surprise of the poor thing I i^pg of the sure approach of that more terrible 
when M. Paul entered the room. Bythe iB? S
way, how good-hearted that M. Paul U gd«.jter
And what a lover is your valet Isidore! er fails. This explains why more than, a Million 
He has been here several times to see
Lucille. I think he scolds her lS!
times, for she does not look happy after West End. _______ .
an interview; her eyes are red as if she The firm of Levi Brothers, oriental 
had been crying. Do you think it is dealers, in London, branch houses in 
right to scold women, Monsieur Bain- paris and Constantinople, has failed, 
bridge? Sometimes we revolt, you | The liabilities are estimated at $426,000. 
know. I think Lucille, after she has
lived a few weeks in Paris, will acquire, „ not „orth the ,mall crlce of 75o. to {ne

little feminine arts. She «perfect- roor-^of every “3
ly innocent now, but Isidore is ruling get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
her, I fear, with a high hand, in such a fcS^SSaKVtôîafSafiflU 
way as to change that innocent little I 67)^|,”dBg)aw5toreewretU]^. W* Hoben’ 
heart A. little harmless deceit with j 0 n —-—------------

Palmer's Building. 
/3.BNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed o j safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

FIRE INSURANCE COIT IS MARBLE TIME. Stoerger’s OF LONDON, ENG.We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, A FormerlyiBruckhof à Co.,
Just received a new and full] Cemer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
Capital, $10,000,000.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. ID. MAGEE’S SONS, supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated
m. ferry & co., | possible prioes. Copies CareMv 

Made.
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent

i First-Glass Work at the lowestMarket Square.

B. B. B. RW'Losses adjusted and paid without refei 
ence to England.Trustees’ Notice. firms of D,

STEELE BROS. & CO. CAFE ROYAJ,,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Street
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Burdçck Blood Bitters
la a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling their secre- 

It so purifies the blood that it

hNTHUb,WffJ»J6fdSX
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. A R. 
McLeod Sc Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

Dated the third day of April, 1891.

R. D. McARTHUR S.
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured byDyspepsia aad Liver Complaint. FOR SALE. MEDICAL HALL,

ST.'JOHN, N. B. HAZELTOY’SCURES VITAMZEB.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 

______________ of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De-

dealers at | bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly,
rev--, nurrCfi I Address,inclosing stamp for treatise.

LllWIiSl I j. E. BAZELTON,

OATS! OATS!
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, WILLIAM CLARK.A BARGAIN.Germany is strengthening her eastern 

because of the
those we love we always consider one 
of the privileges of our sex, monsieur; J frontier garrisons 
but Lucille wiU not use it with discretion. Russians massing troops on 
As soon as she learns her little catechism j Galacian and Silesian frontier, 
of female‘art, she will torture that poor 
valet of yours. Do you not think so?
Bainbridge was half disenchanted* 

worldliness

CAUSEY â MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

E. Sc R. McLEOD Sc EWING, 
Solicitors. the

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

of having a large number
bushel later, and 
away all they re-

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont,

with the advantage o 
oars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per 
would advise our friends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.SKIN For Over Fifty Y

ipgi^plls
b sours mon rreoeit «MSt» SS
ot the privileges of S^ÿ^JSSBSS^SSS7eill

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a apeoiall 
Stone, Brick and Blaster 

Workers,
» JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AN 

PROMPTLY.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
t,impies, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum, 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcere, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from akin

these few words of his soul’s idol! Deceit | ^ixjThœm?
harmless? Deceit one v. r-- ■ c*—— ■ world. Twenty-ove cents a bottle, tie sure 

• the sex? Heavens! how he hated deceit and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
r in any form! And here it was instilled and e n0 ot 

into his ear by one of the fairest, sweet
est, and apparently most innocent of I well known French Protestant pastor 
creatures,—a fairy being, with an arm I and writer, died in Paris yesterday. He 
like Venus and a foot like » pearl shell ! | was born January 7th, 1824.

A GREAT BLESSING.

ofSo Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.
I. n. SHATÏOBD, | WÏÏMS! ÈïttÆ: 

«Elirai. HAVAUEK. | gSSÆdfukiîdfej!KT'"*
ITOTIOE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES Evening Gazette Office.

P. E. I. OYSTERS,
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures

Edmund de Hault de Pressedse, the UMB—- 3L... p.*.’ Canadian Express Co |W^w. JPeWITT
ie «r. a.Kine sinare, j n.TTBNBB. Qg,,^ EipiB88 Forwarders, Ship-

FKteH lulibotReceivedT^dav.^^ ing Agentgand Ouatom House I WILKINS fo SANDS
19 North Side King Suoare, BfOkelB. 3qq UNION 8T„

SrSi&tSSl PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

DISEASES Weights and Measures Act provides for 
biennial inspectionofall Weights All orders promptly attended to. Order Slate at A. G. Bows» dt Co., 21 Ca 

terbury StreetAre nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

There was an awkward pause.
“Do all Americans speak French well,. gIBS_j hsve uken three bottles of Burdock 

monsieur? I have remarked «hat. Mon- Blo^.Kuore^Mit a^od mediem, ter
’ taking it as it is a great blessing and I feel a

great change in my health since taking it. Mrs, 
Jour J. V. G BERN, Sydenham street, Toronto. Ont.

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union ;

y W. Causey.
Mecklenburg at

j. i>. turner.
M [) [|

. Q JUU U". .'i'iïïi'TÏron™™. oSliS
Year In ihelrown locelltiee, wherever I bey llre.I will aleoûiml 
the iltuatlon oremployment.at which you can earn thatarftott 

- No money for me unies» succcisftil a. above. Easily and quick 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county 
have already taught and provided with employment a la# 
number, who are making over SSOCO a year each. It a NE1

Received To-day,

sieur’s accent is perfect.
“Pardon me, mademoiselle, 

countrymen are said to be the best lin-
guiBtE in the world and yon speak the We cllim the rerth i. roood. and know if. 
language of Paris like an native. I true. We also claim that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil

•■That is not surprising, monsieur, my g-aS£SS£ÜStt “KhTAfre 
mother was a Frenchwoman. But you know tbute^te
must not tell that” Then her brows low- iameness or soreness in man or beast.
«red a little, and an inquisitive glance „,T DOWS ASD THINK
shot from her eyes to the right and left. gu down „d lhat dl„e,.i. k
Another tender look at Allred, then she j caused by wrong action of the stomach: 2nd, that 
uttered, in a whisper, “I have something ““ra1«e ttttomaoh?3,rdd“hotedit°alwar“tci“cB 
to say to you,-but not here. Will you Idr,pe|.iaood^te^te».ce, . dore. Ca. 
be at your rooms to-morrow afternoon?
I will send.” And then, lapsing into 
ordinary conversation, she rattled gayly

SCROFULA F-A-IdSTTIdSTGM0NEY1ÜPÜ;
We famish everything. We start you. No risk. You can dev* 
your apare moments, or all your time to the work. Tb 
entirely new lead,and bringa wonderful aucceaa to every worXer. 
Beginners are earning from $86 to S60 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fuml.b you the cm-
ersrtts; ’Æ* 2 gsroïaSivÆ

Sssssas
aa&SiU'te
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, r. h. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.
Co^te^Xterio=teTrMid,dl.,ES’uT spring rush, 
em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest ------------------------

tdtt-orop, via coo-1 ST. JOHN DYE WORK?
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

WE CLAIM THE EARTH.
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Telephone Subscribers ------- 1 CAB LOAD---------

CANADIAN
toes PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
56 Elkin, E. C., residence Princess.

493 Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
378 Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T.. residence Pond.
335 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building; 
Prince Wm. street

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water
loo.

495 Knndson, A. A., residence Ger
main.

8 Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union.
39 Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
451 Patton, J. K.. Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water.
341 Timmerman, H. P., residence

Hazen.
275 Thomson, 0., residence Charlotte.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
I-ocal Manager.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or l>yed and Pressed.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

3.
St. -

Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine, . . , , ,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo’
^nv^ices^ufted (hr Goods from Canada
BïŒfiïjar ■ “d’ïrsroNE

Asa’tSupt., Agent
tit. John. N. E->

fullyBAD BLOOD safe k
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’s

DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOE
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Cc
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

SPEAKING OF TIPS.

on: -Does Monsieur see that tall lady? I ^3°^“Iff«te*L®1?Poreïp?oo'Z how»- 

She ia the Baroness Sigmaringen. Yonder ness,sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains 
Hungarian in full uniform is in the|»5^£“8»f“y^ "".bi. w.r

Austrian service,—Count Tipetsky. Lady 
Balmoral is yonder, under the chande
lier, with the Marquis of Contrecœur.
You see the Countess of Coventry does 
not notice hen once they were intimate 
friends. That fine-looking man with |$2titls 
black whiskers is a duke,—an Indian

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.

tee every bottle of B. B. B.

rSOOD. OO a year la brine made by John R. 
you may 'not^mako aa much, but njett 

SL ^^^BaiôVday’at th/elart, and tnore as you^go 

America, you commence at home, glr-

everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. cÊÊÊÊBLI ImbOS LJ» KpuÙTLA.\d^mIusT*

fees.

Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
als > be glad to sena testimonial.! and in
formation proving tho effects of B. B. B. in 
tlie above named diseases, on application 
to T. MI LB URN à CO., Toronto, Ont.

OF THE TEARS AM> A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 

poets.”—Qoldwin Smith.
“He is a true visionist, having the poets second 

right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.

‘̂"His^themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of
^SOTwlike hi>‘lriîfb«n«uns thromh all tee 
centuries.”—Edvar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
WPabh>hed1bjr‘ jfî?ï"MoMILLAN. St.. John, 

to any address ot receipt of price! <25

A KONG
IMPORTANT AND TRUE.

NOTICE. dJS &ÏÎÏÏ °.f eXXmr fo,L“.r,i
blood disorders can be asked than that of Mr.

certain that the disease was cancer and 
now cured.

TRYMONAHAN’S^^OTICEJs^ereby^given that^ application will
next session, for the passing of an Ac* ^’incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all thé powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

WrirYT ‘stKm"o .DecituMu. Every Pair Warranted.

PB&E 5Ü8» Repairing Neatly Execute

affordedSuug tittle fort unti here been made it 
worft for us, by Anna Page, Austin, 

k’feue. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
|9«i cut. Others ere doing es well. Why 
Lot you? Some earn over •600.00 a 

^^Jmonth. You can do the work end live 
home, wherever you are. Even be- 

glnners ere really earning from $6 to 
*10e day. All ages. We show you how 

He and start yoo. Can work in spare time 
or all the time. Big money for work-

H __Failure unknown among them.
RBW and wonderftai. Particulars free. 

Co.,Box 860 Portland,Malm#

no
, HAOTAKD’S PECTORAL BALSAM.

duke, but he has no estates now: they pectoril girei quick reli ,
say the card-table anppliesthe need or iB coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
any. Here are two Belgians, the Duke peasant and perfect throat and lung healer in 
of d’Aremberg and the Count de Marnie: the world for children and adults. Price 25c.

spectacle. The suite of
all the gorgeousin

anA mailedor Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONK. C. D. is Guaranteed

______________

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published,
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‘i'HE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1801.

EXPENSES LIGHT
------AND------

PROFITS SMALL. 61 and 63 King Street,

Wonderful Gent|emen, 
Bargains

A $10,000 STOCK
------------------OF------------------

Brussels Carpets
------------------AT------------------

COST PBIC ES.

AMUSEMENTS.May Bros. & Co.,The Salmon Pond mcarleton.
Mr. Samuel Wilmot, of the Dominion 

Fishery department, while in the city 
yesterday paid a visit to Carleton in con
nection with the proposed changes winch 
the department intend making about Hie

TO LET.AUCTION SALES.

PIANO. BY AUCTION.
sms
—“v .urn.

Auctioneer.

CONCERT.

Dress Goods. St, John’s Church School Boom,
FRIDAY, lOTH APRIL,,

AT 8 P. M.
Under the direction of MB# FORD. 

Tickets 25c., at Flood’s, McMillan’s, Morrisey’s 
and at the door.

10c. Carleton mill pond inSpots at - - 
Checks at - - 
Wale Serges at

forfitit
I keeping parent salmon in until they are 

18c. ready-for the uses of the hatchery at 
Rapid de Femme. The use of the pond 

e has been granted by the commonCanadian T weeds. cil/and any works to be erected must be
Tji n . . 24c satisfactory to them. The intention isor Boys at M build a bulkhead or dam across the
Strong and Heavy all raceway, which lets the water in

vrr i Afin and out of the pond from the
Wool - - - * 1 harbor, this dam to be high

68c. I enough to keep five feet more
C'A • t „ onn water in the pond at low tide than nowStripes for ranting - - oüc. L____ _ in it when the tide is out

------------------ There will be a culvert in the bnlk head,
JACKET CLOTHS. | which will be closed with a slide-door 

’̂■“““| so that when it is necessary to remove
the fish from the pond the slide door 

. I can be raised and the water allowed to
A II at Oui* Prices. | escape through the culvert, leaving the

fish in a very shoal basin.
When the slide is raised to let the 

water out an iron grating will keep the 
fish from going out with it. The dam or 

of adver-1 bulkhead will he built about under where 
the raceway crosses the railway. From

.......................... the top of the dam to a couple of feet a-
vertisements in the Saturday issue, 11 bove;high water a;heavy irongratingwill 

™ TX, „„„ nron vuyT to will be necessary in the future to send I ^ pat irl] extending the raceway,bo as to
T° cbubb’s c?m=r. SA?rERI. in changes intended for Saturday not keep the salmon from escaping from the RS„,B,d.v.0,,oMSpE,mNB.l5Cob„,8 ]ater than Frjday at 4 p. m. The pond at high tide

------------------ ------------ -------------------------- , . The work is to be commenced very
mo LET.-THE MEAT STOREjCORNER OP Gazette desires o accomm soon and has to be completed before J nne
ii.SS,l|^SL£rSStî,rt.^O*S«. patrons in every way possible, bat can-1 A large number of salmon will be 

Indiaato.D. not be expected to change the entire pcjcbased, and the fishermen are to be
advertising of the paper at an hour’s | paid $2.50 per fish for all the department

takes of them.

i4c. r
XApril 9,1891.

TUESDAY’S doodt'
I intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings daring the spring 

months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.Grand Exhibition,Fnrnitnre Sale.
T. B. Haninoton, - - - Auctioneer.

A’BrasSqûaÆ
or to J* H. ALLEN, Pnnc. 8t., Carl.ton.

. _ompson.

WE ASK YOU TO 
INSPECT OCR NEW 

STOCK OF

IF-------
'---------IN--------- Hotel Keepers will find this.a grand opportunity to buy.Centuries. HJAZE&OXjZD GILBERT,ClothingNice Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.Under tbe aurpicesof Hie^St. John Amateur

àsslttss m
18th and 19th Centuries, in the

ST. AS DKE^% ’S RIKK, I Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Commencing on Monday, 13th hurt. I Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes,
____  Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords,

Children’s Matinee, on Wednesday and Sntnr- fl'hn.mnis RkjPB; BraSS andiron TaCkS,

‘Stand Muoh of an the characters at 8 o’clock Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.
ËSlS“eal«s. Table and Kitchen Granite Ware.
SlTSoToian&rettinsfoatnres. Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.

MAGE TJI3Pc
ThWANTED. ---------an: for HOUSEKEEPERS.

rooms.P Brick Houses 247 and 249 Charlotte èt.,

ElfSiSSi"56’'’"

TIESAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.__

COOK; enquire at HOTEL
Furnishing

Goods
PARASOLS.

and continuing until Saturday afternoon.-----AND-----W«waa \
Four in M ScarfsMcKay, Market Building.wA£«. asa. s

of wages given, _____ ______

CO., 21 Canterbury street.

T« Advertiser*.
KERS—W AaH)ILMOUR. TCOennatastreet

W”-1^°oeo.T?)aRr»RA*
Has en street. _________

WASS-B?NcâfeWÆ .Æ

BLUB
ClothingStore

Owing to the large number 
tisera who desire changes in their ad- -:o:-

ADMISSION 25c. \CLARKE, KERB, & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

mo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK, 
_L Princess street. THEY ABE THE LATEST 

FBOM\LONDON. STYLES AND 

QUALITIES

Mechanics’ Institute 
ÆÈiS MONDAY^ April 13th. | •
Boston Ideal Comedy and

LY AT

wask Bostwick’s Building, Pantomine Co.i-

25, 30, 35,46, and 
50c. each that 
have never been 
equalled.

Cor. Main and Mill Sts.,
NORTH END.w’SSIF*® Comedians.

up ant of Vaudeville Artists.
A Company of Pantominists.

tk*
Tour of the Provinces.

A Company of

Provincial Building Society, 105 Prince Wm. St.
notice.

ïSsrSw The Equity Court.
The case of Weldon et all vs Parks &

......r. Oh. 6m. am I Son (limited) et al, after many postpone-
" Y. '.9h'. 16ml sL m mente came on for trial before His Honor 
"'.'.'.'."oh".41m. B. m | judge Palmer, in the Equity court, this 

Hirh Hish morning,
San w^r p^er j ",)r Barker is counsel for the plaintiffs, 

p. m. 1 and opened the case. E. McLeod, Q. C., 
}} jg ' and A. L Trueman, are present for Parks 
midn’t &8on (limited) and Messrs C. A. Palmer, 
0 52 A. H. Hanington, R. 0. Skinner, A P. 
£ g Barnhill and C. N. Skinner, Q. C., re- 
—| present other interests.

Dr. Barker read an abstract of the bill 
in the cause which gives a detached 

For additional Local New* see I history of the case from the allegation of 
First Page. the incorporation of Parks & Son

(limited) to its present poeition, in- 
Foint Lbpbraux, April 15,9 a. m.— I eluding the various mortgages, purchases, 

Wind north-west, light, clear ; therm, conveyances and agreements during 
35. Two schooners inward, three schoon-1 tbal nterval in opening the case for the

plaintiffs."
Mr. A. I. Trueman read the answer of 

Parks and Son (limited) of the defend-

St. David’. Concert.
The following is the programme for 

the concert at St. David’s this evening 
First Part.

Miss Adam.

Miss Ideiia Ëowler.
3. Solo and quartette—

“King o’er the land and the sea,’’ 
Mr. Dunham and members of the choir.
4. Reading................ ..................-

Miss Mclnms.
5. Solo, with violin obligato-^ ^

Mrs. Gregory.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE A005. $2.00 *FAMILY, 

odern im-

»f saiaas11"31050 0,Mk-
drug store. is not very much for a pair of Pants. 

You can’t get a pair that’ll wear 
better, look better, and cost less. 
We’re making a run on ,*$2.00 Pants.

SCOVIIa, FRASER & CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

1. Piano solo NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSun 2. SoloSets

HAHgIÎEA^ES.ManagS! ’

Bises.
Macaulay Bros. & Co. CHICAGO

BOLOGNAS
i-»*

w.“:
Fri""'

Leinster street.

33
12Sat.

DEATHS., loo
LOW FOR

Five or Ten Box Lots.
Sold in bond or duly paid,

•*M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City. LOCAL MATTERS.« M MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE.’’—MEN OF 
JM. ordinary business .tact may find agood

ssS-iggyfii,:
CAUTION.

KT' ff°m ,hl! daU-

MAXWELL-In this city, on the 9th inst., Jane, 
relict of the late John Manrell, aged 72 years. 

y^-Fnneral on Saturday, at half-past2 o’clock, 
from her late residence, Main street, North end.

7. Quartette— ' _ - „| Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
“Love and Summer.” vlttd t0 attmd.

regory, Mrs. Creig.nnn, Messrs.
Macmichael and Smith.

8. Instrumental trio—

6. Cornet solo.
Mr. E. J. Harrison.

mo LET.—TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING
Ëi

Second Part.

JOHN HOPKINS,Mrs. G MARVBN—At Bristol, N. B.,on the 7th inst., 
Josiah B. Marven, aged 63 years.

» | FULLERTON—At Halfway River, Parrsboro, N. 
S., on the 8th inst., Cynthia, widow of the late 
George D. Fullerton, aged 82 years.

------------| KERR—In this city on the 10th inst., Mrs. Mar-
garet Kerr, widow of the late James Kerr, 
aged 78 years, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

SS-Funeral from her late residence, 27 Port
land street, on Sunday, at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to

James church.

186 UNION STREET. 
Telephone No. 133.____ ____________ _“Tiaum do Saniun,” 

Miss Bowden, Messrs. W. C. Bowden and 
A. Watson.

era outward.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.flowebs.The I. C. R Pay Cab arrived here yes
terday.t°.sæs,M’’=F

-______MM
Adrerlwmmtitmifer tin» head {not meed- .tore. Union strwt .utrMc.

9. Solo...
LOST. Mr. E. Macmichael.

10. Solo—“The River of Years,”..
Mies. M. R. Willett.

11. Violin solo—"Gavotte”......
Mr. W. C. Bowden.

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
O. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone No. 264. ____ __

ants.
The prayer of the bill is that John

________________ Ferris be paid $50,000 and interest with
Band Concert.—Arrangements are be-1 costs and in default thereof the equity 

lug made for a grand concert by the Cit- of redemption be forecloeed and the 
izens Band on or about the 25th of May | mort?aged premises sold and the pro

duce thereof applied in payment of the 
amount due John Ferris on account of 
said pnrehase and on said mortgages ac
cording to priority after deducting the I A Lawyer. I ------------
plaintiffs costs. Further particulars concerning the dis-1 _

___  _ The bill further prays that an account appearance of Herbert W. Moore, bar-1 pobQWS ByspSpSlB nltlolS,
About 200 Emigrants came through in tolten of the amounts due said rister of this city, reveal the fact that he indigestion Jaundice

colonist ears attached to the C.P.R., “h“KeFerri8 and on the several has not been heard from for over two the great enre for Indigestion, Jaundice
from Halifax last evening. They were mortgages. months. About Debember last he went to Billons Complamt, Bsd Breath, sick
sent on west by special train. -------- ------------ - New York on business and then on in-1 Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

- , Why he WM Defeated. vitation of a friend he proceeded to Nor-
The Moncton Transcript Bats: The To EmTOB or thr Gaskitw folk Virginia The last communication

English sparrows have taken posession sir.—Since I have taken the field for *o1*> ’ 1 . worfolk
of and built nests in nearly all the Layer the question has been asked: To U™" him to ins wife was dated Norfolk,
electric lights on Main street. j what do yon ascribe your defeat as^Alder-1 ]i^nuar^r;nI^1 £n zreat wag|

Suobt Fire.—The* firemen were called “a" °“ money and” non-1 the anxiety concerning him
out about 9 o’clock last night fork slight Lary scheme- that on Saturday March 28, the Union pep0Wgl Leemillg’s EsSflllCe

fon pnro"oTsT PatrTk street. « w“‘?L”etTash"M tto Mr^otire wVâ member, telegraphed wiU cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,

York to Amoy,40,000 cases refined petro- the electors in the polling booth. Four in8 h “’ , that the most

i a. KruxfL onfi aftïri “hpi wnuld I thereabouts of the missing man, and
electors in the booth and said- he would now 8tands. Mr. Moore’s ré
nover hold another election and allow I , „v.*f„i ata+A nflb conduct.” This system of voting I stives here are in a doubtful state of

should be altered and the Dominion 
adopted. It may surprise some but I T6e

, , there is no bribery oath at civic elections. The new three-masted schooner Siroc-
Mb. Daniel Looan, formerly e<h‘OT Men can be boaght i„side the booth, co, which arrived here yesterday LS.sXSid A ’ _ ,

and publisher of the New Many of my supporters were surprised Quaco, was placed under Dunlop’s sheers
Chronicle, has been promoted to lhe t0 Bee Mr. A. C. Smith take the part today to receive her masts. She is a | .. Benhia Maud, 78. Buroie, Boiton, bal. W A 
management of the Bulletin, Honolulu, me be ^ as they well re- splendid looking craft, and is so built CuJ)tlI[|r'
Sandwich Islands. | member how hard I bad worked for him that she will make a good sailer and a Schr 34. Hines, Noel.

to obtain his seat, but he has forgotten large carrier. She is constructed of oak, CLEARED. IM
like many more. Thanking you for birch and spruce, and is copper fastened -----. t^.Ioo vie H.lifti. mdse, I Rules. Wrenches, Paint Brushes,
your valuable space, 1 am your obedient and full iron kneed. All the iron work Seh 6eld i co

I about her is galvanized. The vessel has ^Sehr Cerdic, 1». Freeoh. New York
a very nice sheer, and when rigged will Sohr Westfield, 
be very pretty. She was built by Robert Cutler A Co.
Carson of Qnaco. Her‘10a8”a'R,v,r. 37, Woodworth.B«, River.

. 1 ward and aft, are roomy, and wiU be | r,.^i.. ports.
The Young Men’s association of ht. I we]1 fltted ap Her dimensions are keel 

John’s (stone) church, seems to be in a ^ hold iOJ feet; beam 311 feet-, 7th tot, .ohm Ell. Mar. Stoovos; ws
most flourishing condition. Last nights ghe wiU regiater about 326 tons. Captain R Carson, Sweet, from Boston; Almeda, MeDon- 
meeting in the school room illustrated ?erTJ^ ^ o{ tbe 8chooner H. A. Dewitt sehr. Greta. Marvin,' from
the troth of this statement. is to command the Sirocco. She is own- BgMn^ g[h Ult| Mhrl 0 Crowley. New

The members of this society have for ed bv Messrs Troop & Son. Wm. Finn Yort.etSBnrpee c,M=Don»»Oookl«ntf. 
time been making preparations . CLEARED,for a mock parliament, and the meeting 18 to do the nggingwo^ I,titi i ts ij

last evening fully demonstrated to those] Tea Samaritan.-TI» dimensions of I Bo<ton,lth,«chrVmd. Crafty fm^ektod: I (( mrm TlTflTIlT Till ill” 
present, that the young men were cap- j the new steel ship Samaritan, now bei^£ j 1 Quaoo^t^inst,' schr Daniel Gifford/.Kennealy, j j| |jjj| HxuUlDI U JLJ JfxU

The Board ok Trade will meet on 
Monday next instead of on Tuesday, 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 

cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

......... Foppu

?^.R.^'j^McTN%of|0Ci,vRo»d. rpoMT-DOVEM BOUSE 0ND0RÇM8-

Sÿ’rpSw.rïe'B^f:o!i,Ts5unw^;

12. Trio—
“Good night” from “Martha” | attend. 

Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Dodds and Miss M.
R. Willet.

God Save the Qcebx. JUST RECEIVED,
The Celebrated 

Mansonvill
Maple Syrup.I-

next_______ ________
Considered Dangers.—J. D. Shatford 

has been reported for having 198 barrels 
of oil stowed on Magee’s wharf contrary

INDIGESTIONCURED a

JOHN MAOKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

' FOR SALE.
THE REASON WHYSIDE SPM C1BB1AGES,

oijifly cents a week- Payable rn advance.

24 OZ. CANS.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSPRICE 25 CENTS.

lie cm Bra, Sum,FORn,SA2nn';hroWi2br<Sd,.b™Eite i5Æ H
4 n

TAYLOR k DOCKRILLLAME HORSES.He was then ill with
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip. _

He never deceives his customers.
Alien he places a cigar on the market he maintains its faU stand- 

ard of excellence forever.
Me does not charge an extra profit 

takenby nine tenths of his competitors.
ms goods are guaranteed aU HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

SMALL QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beet in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street,

84 KING STREET.u ll
Pure Maple Syrup,

Pure Maple Sugar,
Blood Oranges,

Marmalade Oranges,
JUST RECEIVED BY

I J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

F0Rto-8AsM.ENL^h?g^AMS End Springs and Side Springs.

M Hail to® lions, to insure risks, such as are
Joints on Horses.

BSÜIS PRICE 50 CENTS.
to W. C. E. or E. C. 1., deals, 38 S.in Good Repair. 

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
- FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING [ jjQjpp HARDWARE LA PRE8CI0SA, _The Concert held in Portland Method
ist Sunday School last evening by the 
willing workere Mission Band was very 
successful, The programme was a goodiELLV & MURPHY, -OF-

ligiPlgMI Port of St. Join. 
ARRIVED. EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Scissors, Table Knives, Carving
April 10. 

London via Halifax,
NORTH KM).

Wild Geese and Brant have made 
their appearance at Upper Cape, West
morland ; an old shot, John Ward on 
Saturday last killed eleven brant at one 
shot, two previous days he shot twelve 
geese, and a number of brant. Ells
worth Haworth has also killed over 
thirty geese and brant.

theQAZRTTE OFFICE.

knives, Forks, Spoons, Boys* 

Pocket Knives, Revolvers, Hand

Do You Want to Enjoy Life,Hatchets, Hammers,Saws,
A Lady, aged 83 years, who resides od 

Agricola etreeUa cutting her third set of 
teeth. The old ones are dropping out 
and eight new ones have made their ap
pearance.—Halifax Mail.

-------- IF SO. THEN---------

drink good TEA,
AND THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT THE

, Millrr k White Wash Brushes and Cans
servant,

St. John, N. B. April 10th.

The Y. M. A. of St. John,® Church.

John Givney, jr., John Murray, jr.,
Mark Sullivan, Robert Forbes and Miles 
Goughian, all at Stanley, York Co., were 
each fined $20 and cost in the police 
court yesterday for disturbing and 
breaking up a Methodist tea meeting in 
the Temperance hall at Stanley a few jng( stands adjourned until the 5th of 
nights ago and turning the tea meeting 
into a dance.

Geo. A. Davis. 80, Belyea. Boston, Stetson,
of Paint.

Bbbore Mr. Justice Tuck.—The Kent 
County matter in which it was arranged 
that testimony should be orally taken 
before his Honor Judge Tuck this morn-

[Continued Again.]ErsEtgpi

MONEY TO LOAN.7

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street »

d FRANKS. ALLWOOD
179, Union street,

Uptown Hardware Store—Razors,

GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to 
fee customers. G. G. C.

ARRIVED. »

our Tea and Cof-

May next. _______J
Contract Awarded.—Messrs Morrison 

& Lawlor have awarded the contract for 
building their new coal sheds on Vic
toria wharf to D. W. Clarke & Son of 
Carleton. Messrs Clarke will also repair 
the wharf. They wiil commence work 
Monday morning.

TWO
NEW NOVELS.Excursion to the Pacific Slope.—Last 

evening an excursion party from various 
parts of the maritime provinces left in a 
special car attached to the Canadian 
Pacific express on a trip to the Pacific 
coast. The party was in charge of C. 8. 
PhiUps, travelling passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific. The next excursion 
party will leave here on the 23rd inst.

Marriage in Carleton.—Willard Mc-
- Connell and Miss Sarah Larkin of Carle

ton were married last evening at the
— residence of the bride’s father, Mr. John

J-arkin. Rev. Mr. Godfrey Shore per- 
_ formed the ceremony, Miss Annie Cooey 

attended the bride and Thomas Larkin 
stood up with the groom. The bride was 
attired in white with white satin trim- 

- mings, while her maid wore white with 
pink trimmings.

Presentation to Mb. Cross.—After the 
meeting of the X. M. C. A. Chautau
qua circle last evening one of the 
members
C. Cross, was presented with a hand 
some silver tea service. The presenta
tion was made on behalf of the circle by 
Mr. McLeod, general secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., as a reminder of theit, re
gards and good wishes towards Mr.Crose 
on hie departure from the ranks ofbache- 

The important event takes

OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.

HZA-ZMZH-iT02sT &CO.
merchant tailors,

some
Advertisements wider this head (not exceed- 

ingfive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

'able of carrying on the same in a con-1 built at Glasgow, are
stitutional and entertaining manner. breadth 42 feet and depth 24.5 feet. I British Pwh.

The house was opened with dne form Rev T. F. Fuller- ARRIVED,
and ceremony. With the exception of to^tertained ^ a large audience

S?3 badass*
to satisfy the most critical. Dr. Wetmore DBILL_The 63nd Fu8iiiere will com- m°r)fcr HsfitAx; Sisrid, (Nor) Limn for Sid
led the government in a statesmanlike their annual drill on Monday, the
manner, and Mr. E. H. Turnbull made ^ The Paiace rink has been
a good opposition leader as he was will- gecured for tw0 nigbta each for recroit 
ing to condemn and obstruct every prop- driU.
osition brought forward by the govern- ^ _______ -

Church St.

By Florence Maryyatt.
PRICE 30 CENTS.andThe General Store owned 

occupied by J. W. McAfee, at Millstream, 
parish of Studholm, Kings Co„ was de
stroyed by fire on Wednesday. The in- 

tbe buildings and stock 
amounts to $2,100, which is equally 
divided between the Imperial and the 
Eastern companies.

Creedmoor
89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.“IlTlie House of Halliwell TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC :-We teg to announce 

receiving our new Spring and Summer Cloths, including English, 
West of England Fancy Worsted and 

Corkscrew and Twill

surance on
BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
Pest paid on receipt of price by

that we are now
Scotch and Irish Suitings,
w^ted0*"^

&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

M%W! îÆhc^ï£t7'B-T
ForeUflB Ports.

ARRIVED.BOARDING.
J. & a. McMillan,

part of young men’s association, to give j mine an(j'gteam coal, at Carleton and ForaytiSt jfohn for doiOliria, James, do ior Fall To theEleotOTS of the City of St. Ju
T» rsbîss :rs srs

that the youthful mind “ lightly turns to of Trade of tins city, showing a view ü Am- rol“?l»biCr‘°’‘ A'*'
thoughts of love.” So far as indicationq the harbor, and the line of the <i P. R UvgJrtto J-KïïS'.he'ôæa. of Supmmt,?d|nt of
go, the present month and the two I from St. John to Vaocover. Groa.in., Sum», nniumiO °‘
succeeding will be prolific in these in- Ladt ^ Trustees.—The Ladies rom CLEARED. «nU^teS'wîh.'p.rfôraÆo'f1 th&SSu.!.

teresting events. About the 15th or 20th, AuliIiary of the S. P. C. A held a special Bogtoni 9th inlt, ,chr at Croix. Dow. for Apple ^T“ur^rtte o'cCate™' to ’
a fashionable ^ meeting yesterday, at which the „ i„.t.,=hr Nom, Broc, Som.r- f„8erJ?d'SrrtXm=r^«hrdTuto.1;r8'i
ZVnSS “y "L-lar ^1  ̂W” m^ere

young dentist as the“f ^ ^b‘“ on tte board of school tr,«tees, made 8^"^°AiS.^wU,
dalejl" ^tteXoneofTteprettie^ Ireport.___ ,ta

and most accomplished young ladies on This week’s issue of the Dominion II- SAMO. I GEO. A. DAWS,
the West side: invitations are already I lu6trated contain8 two pages relating to L FortmeMoDroe^th met. bust Bod., Mucha- 
out. Later in the month, a clever young g( Jobn barbor. There are a plan of Perth Aiteoy, 8th mst, rohr Rosen. Rogen, for 
man, whose name has figured prominent- tbe whole harbor on the west side, with ’Febc'27th, bark Kelverdale, for Saody
ly in recent religions work, will be joined accompanying letter press touching ‘he Hook fororiero.^ Roberts Boenord, Au- MRS. J. CONXOI.I-' 
in wedlock to a popular lady who has Carieton Branch railway, C. P. R. ter- d„„, for Vancouver. Tennant, hue opened a Miluneby Siobb in the Oddfel-
also been identified in church *'°rk- LinnB and tbe general facilities of St. I Fcb 2!th’ ,h,‘' ™k*r’ Te ' Hall, corner of Union street and Baton
^number of other prospective marriages | Jobn as a winter port. | memo rand». | Avenne. An early inspeofon is aoheted.
are talked of to which the Gazette will p«ltce <k>ort_ Kinsale-Passed AprU4th. barkDea, Hansen,
refer in good season. 1 Wm, Foley and Alexander Gorman, Li£Kif^*prii 4th. bmk NimhM, Smith, Q g UUIYI,

Prebate court. ., I drunks, were fined $4 each. N Mariïiî-ÎJ nort°P«h.23. ships MUmti for r ____ ____

Bff* "" " First of the Season.
Jts a SLPS K r ssts«amnsnæn.. E4SSSBSb,e: ^rSimum
testant. ______ ship.. . all ioadto sntnr. ARTICLE.
vafSeIfo™teèL6^as,ai“Jic‘is s.d Mroh t NEW YORK. S=ÎX,0.',4.A7t deal. MiUar

unequalled. It is recommended by 18th. BOSTON. Sohr Westfield, 108,073 plank, Stet-
Phvsicians, being pure, unadulterated babques. , I son, Cutler k Co.
iMLSsAsSfis .

bytoe^oTone^n^ ^ I Herhe^Æm Barbed,,,. s.d March 22nd.

The Shambock Bazaar still draws good 
crowds. Last night was one of the test 
nights yet in every respect In the com
petition for the cape, John O’Keefe has 
a slight lead. Wm. Foley won the prize 
in the bagatelle competition last night 

The Father Mathew association leads 
in the voting contest for the chair. The 
St. John Social club has also entered the
canvas. _______________

A Public Necessity.—The sea bathing, 
health and pleasure resort proposed by 
Mr. Tree is to be located on that delight
ful spot known as Duck Cove on Mr. 
D. R-IJack’s property. A portion of 
the grounds above the beach including 
the grove has teen secured for the tents 
and pleasure grounds. The grounds 
ten minutes from the floats by the 
train and twenty minutes by bus.

The Annual Meeting of the cbubch of 
& John Baptist, Paradise Row, was held 
last night. Geo. A. Schofield and H. W. 
Frith were elected delegates to the 
synod,and I. Allen Jack and Hurd Peters 
substitutes. A resolution, moved by Geo. 
A. Schofield and seconded by Thomas 
Stead was adopted that in 
of the church it is not desirable to amal
gamate the Diocesan Church Society and 
the Synod.”

Fob the Yarmouth Fibe Department. 
—Mr. Geoige R. Smith, of Yarmouth, N. 
S., has purchased from Richard Kirven, 
of lndiantown, a splendid span of black 
horses for tbe Yarmouth fire department. 
The animals are about five years old 
and are finely matched, and are pe 
ly suited for the work for which the 
intended. They will be sent to Yarmouth 
in the Dominion to-morrow morning. 
The price paid for the horses is in the 
vicinity of $500.

Do you Smoke?—Well, if you do go to 
Louis Green’s for the test Havana 
cigars in the market. His stock is al
ways fresh and embraces the finest 
brands. Ask for Pace’s twist

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing jeweller.
MISCELLANEOUS. WATCHES,of the circle, Mr. W. JEWELRY,Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cenU each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable <n advance.

FœSWâSoY^TE^SÏu^

15 King Square. ___________________

King Square. _____ ______

Elections, 
mt. of all CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.

YOUlordom. 
place next week. Here arelooking for a good boot at a low price, 

of the Bargains offered
LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 95c. 
LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS $1.45, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2 25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00; 
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c„ 80c., 85., $1.20 up; 
BOYS BALMORALS 72c., 95c„ $100 up; 
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 95c„ $1.20 up.

are
some

ARTIESP Climb’s photos have received their 
greatest praise from the most intelligent 
and highest personages in Europe and 
the United States. 85 Germain street.

a*ssssKm'jf{;cits
EESSlS

and io Chioman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

New Advertisement* In this lune.
FIRST PAGE. H 1LLERÏ STORE.S. Rubin k Co. .American Clothing House

Manchester, R. k A..................Half Hose
20th Century Store Boots

the interestsFOURTH PAGE.
G. B. Hallett........
D. McIntosh-..,..
Taylor it Dockrill.
J. S. Armstrong it Bro 
Macaulay Bros it Co..
F.S. Allwood..
J. it A. McMillan....
John Hopkins..........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute
St. Andrew’s Rink.........Grand Exhibition
St. John’s Church...

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.......
T. B. Hanington... .

CAUTION.
R. a Elkin...............

WANTED.
Hotel Ottawa..........

....................You
............Flowers
...Maple Syrup 
.. .Maple Syrup
........Gentlemen
..........Hardware

108 King Street.HALLETT’S,

TO THE PUBLIC.
.One Week business at 207THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during last 

I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger ana 
more varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits."

STRAYED.
.Concert

msÊsmw ..................Piano
..Tuesday’s Sale year

.Caution -----Fob Salk by—NEW DATES.
NO. 1 APPLES.

II. W. SOBTHBUP&CO.,

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,.Cook rbvbrdt steeves.Druffists and Apotbeearlee,
35 KING STREET.

LOST. MÏs^?fBnoiSî^^îi=s,?6p,"s dry*00d‘John Duncan.
FOR SALE.

Wiliams Bros. .Counter
SOUTH WHARF.
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